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Abstract

Traditionally, the North American cemetery was perceived to
be a sacred place. This attitude was one ofrespect towards the
cemetery, and the recognition of it's spiritual qualities which
served as reminders of our mortality. Today, cemeteries are
generally perceived as dark, morbid, and uninteresting places.
The shift in the cemetery's priorities from spiritual quality to
commercial interests reflects the 'low value' that out society
has placed on this institution. In addition, our cemeterjes
today are often forgotten spaces, isolated from the people they
werc intended to serve.

The study proposes a new direction for the contempolary
cemetery one which will give it a more significant role in the
community. The notion of the cemetery as open space is
explored as the means of integrating the cemetery into the
urban fabric. A review of North American cemeteries pro-
vides insight in developing the new cemetery as a resource for
the community.

Southwestern Ontario provides the setting for the study. The
site is well situated within the proposed community of Seaton,
north of the Town of Pickering. Expected users of the cem-
etery include members of the Seaton community, the Town of
Pickering, sunounding areas, as well as users ofthe Regional

ABSTRACT

Whatever the cause, orte cottsequence is clear:
the places vthere we bury the dead are

no lotrger inpoúa tparlsofthela dscape
we inhabit.

-Cqtheritrc 
Howet¡,

" Livirrg krndscapes of tlæ Dead," Iardscape, 1977.
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Open Space Network. The analysis of the site is organized in
order of increasing detail: regional, neighbourhood and site.

External factors affecting the site and the potential opportuni-
ties are identified. Results of the analysis are synthesized and

used to develop adesign program outlining design guidelines.

The result of this study is an alternative approach in the way
we perceive the cemetery. The new cemetery will exhibit a

liberalized approach integrating cemetery and park in the

form of a community sanctuary which responds to society's
changing needs. It will be integrated into a network of paks
that will connect one community to another. The community
sanctuary is intended to challenge our current perceptions of
the cemetery landscape.

A COMM UNITY SANCTUARY REDEFINING THE CEMETERY



Chapter One

"To everything thet'e is a seasott,

and q tilrc to evety purpose wtder the heaven:

A tittrc to be boru and a tínte to die."

- Ecclesiastes

The Introduction places the study within a

North American context. It focuses on the

evolution of the cemetery as a place of com-
memoration, inspiration and reflection. It
brings forward thenotion thatthecemetery not
only reflects our religious and cultural atti-
tudes towards death but also mirrors society's
social structure. The tone and spirit of the

study are established and put into the context
of the site. The scope and nature of the study
are also identified.



1
Introduction

Background

Throughout its development in North America, the shape of
the cemetery hasbeen guidedby how society views death. The
earliest burial grounds were the Pioneer, Homestead and
Churchyard graves. The members of the small communities
which characterized these early burial grounds, regarded the
funeral to be a demonstration oftheir friendship and unity and
consideredit their dufy to takepartin the cetemony. Mourning
the death of an individual was not done privately but rather in
public by the whole community. As towns and villages grew
to be cities this rural sense of friendship and unity was lost,
The funeral changed from an all-inclusive communal happen-
ing to a private event centered around the grieving family.
Attendance was limited to invited guests and members of
farnily's church. The funeral became the family's responsibil-
ity rather than that of the cornnunity. The overcrowding and
unsightly conditions ofthe churchyard prompted demands by
families for new burial grounds that provided a sense of
security and permanence where they could bury, honor and
remember their ancestors. This became one of the significant
forces that led to the emergence ofthe cemetery as an institu-
tion.

INTRODUCTION

The ceneterT is ojlert perceived as servitry a tra si-
tot, and unintpoûatú purpose. They are displaced
lartdscapes, often situated in urtdesirable locqtions,

PaEe 17



Figure 1.2
Cenrcîeríes were otrce thought ofas places of
ìrrpiration and reflect¡on. Now, even the best ones
':naintained are rarely visited.

The cemetery reached the height of it's popularity in North
America during the Industrial Revolution with the emergence

of the Rural Cemetery. Theso cemeteries were located on the

outskirts of the city and known for their beauty, seclusion,
spaciousness and winding paths set in a natural setting. This
new kind of cemetery was a reaction to the churchyard
cemetery which in larger urban centers had become over-
crowded and unsightly and was perceived to be a threat to
public health. The natural setting of the cemetery was an

attempt topromote rural values lostin the industrialized cities.
These were the city's first public open spaces to be developed,
serving as retreats from the chaos and unhealthy living condi-
tions of the city. The rural cemeteries were an immediate
success, providing opportunities for passive recreation and
places of educational and historical value. They were visited
not only by the families of the deceased but by the growing
urban population seeking refuge from the city. Over time the
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development ofthe urban park contributed to the decline in the
popularity of the cemetery. The urban park gave city inhabit-
ants an altemative form of open space free of the limitations
imposed by the cemetery.

In curent times cemeteries are only visited in conjunction
with a burial or a memorial act. While they are generally
maintained, many cemeterìes no longer active have become
overgrown and abandoned. In general the cemetery as an
institution has become disconnected f¡om the community it
was intended to serve. The change in attitude towards the
cemetery occurred in the period following the Second World
War. During this period North American culture became
preoccupied with all which is youthful. The older and more
established cemeteries with iarge oÌ¡ate entrances and reli-
gious imagery no longer appealed to North Americans since
they were visual reminders of their mortality. During this
period the cemetery became a commercial enterprise offering
a wide range of service packages intended to relieve the
grieving family of the burden of caring for the deceased. The
superintendents who had previously managed the cemetery
were replaced by professional mangets with the goal to
operate profitable enterprises. This was a departure from the
former system in which the superintendent's main goal was
the beautification of the landscape rather than the realization
of a profit. A standardization of both monuments and land-
scape, the result ofthe devaluation of memorialization and of
economic constlaint, now chalacterizes the contempol'ary
cemetery.

The Study

The study addresses the plight ofthe contemporary iemetery,
a victim of a changing society. At one time the cemetery
performed a central role in society but today it is a landscape
isolated from the community. Economics have replaced aes-
thetics and social responsibility as the folces shaping the
cemetery. This study ploposes integrating the contemporaly
cemetery into the ulban fabric by exploring the notion of the
cemetery as open space. The evolution of the contemporary
North American cemetery is reviewed to reveal the factors
which have helped to shape this institution. The study, with
the insight gained from the review of this evolution, explores

INTRODUCTION

Figure 1.3
A bloonúng fi'uít tree acts as afocal point itt Mount
Pleasarú Cenretery, New Jersey, Ì982.
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how the character ofthe cemetery might be altered to provide
communities with a valuable resource which might accom-
modate passive recreation.

Southwestem Ontario, an area whose recent history has been

one of dramatic urban growth, provides the setting for the

study. This sudden urban growth gave rise to several urban
planning initiatives to maintain existing services and to meet

future needs. The proposed community of Seaton, located

north of the Town of Pickering, is one of the urban planning
initiatives created to alleviate some of these pressures. When
the plan is fully realized, the Seaton community will accom-
modate 90,000 inhabitants. Within the Seaton plan lies the

Regional Open Space Network, a planned buffer between the

Seaton andPickering communities, comprised of parks, trails,
streams, open spaces and uses deemed suitable undertheplan.

Gro|th and developne t are o rcsult of the eco-
innic prosperity of the Greater Toronto Area,
Aw'ora, Ontario.

Within the context of this environment of new urban planning
initiatives lies the opportunity to propose a new model for the
cemetery. This new kind of cemetery for the Seaton commu-
nity is the subject ofthis study. The expected users ofthe new
cemetery include members of the Seaton cornmunity, the
Town of Pickering, surrounding areas, as well as users of the
Regional Open Space Network.

The site of the cemetery is analyzed in ever increasing detail

Page2o A CoMMUNITY SANCTUARY: REDEFINING THE CEMETERY



moving from the regional, neighborhood and ending with the
site specific analysis. External factors affecting the site and
potential opportunities a¡e identified. The results from the
analysis are synthesized and used to develop adesignprogram
outlining the guidelines to be followed in the design. The
result is a contemporary cemetery that provides a different
approach to design, such that it becomes a morc viable
resource to thecommunity. The study develops objectives and
principles which may be used to create a new model for the
contemporary cemetery. This model could then be imple-
mented in other North American locations sharing similar
problems arising from urban sprawl. Thus, it is an instrument
promoting a change in the way we now perceive the cemetery
landscape.

INTRODUCTION Page2l
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Chapter Two

"(We) have never been able to study lruuans
seriously tt'íthout considering the essentialfact of

theit' nortal¡ty. This is because death and its r¡tuqls
ttot ottly rcflect social values, but qre qn intportant

force in shaping tlrcnt."

The Irtterpretatíon of Cubures
Clffird Geertz

This chapter focuses on the evoiution of the

North American cemetery. A chronological
study of the cemetory examines the processes

and changes that the burial place has under-
gone.

Four cemeteries serve as models for cemetery
design: New Haven Burying Ground, Mount
Auburn, Spring Grove and Forest Lawn. Each
reflected new attitudes towards structure and

organization of the landscape and the cultural
attitudes associated with people's perceptions
of life and death.

Every period in history provides us with evi-
dence that cemeteries are collective represen-

tations ofdeeply shared attitudes and assump-

tions of individuals, groups and cultures.





Typology of the
North American Cemetery

Introduction

The study of the North American cemetery from the late 18th
century to the late 20th century, reveals how it has changed
within the social and cultural framework. Throughout its
history, the North American cemetery has been a reflection of
the needs ofthe society it serves at a particular place and time.
The cemetery, a community organization, is defined by the
institutions, farnilies, o¡ individuals that help shape it.

The North American cemetery evolved from the isolated
pioneer grave scattered throughout the wilderness. As com-
munities emerged they made the cemetery one of their central
institutions and shaped it according to their needs, attitudes,
and beliefs. The evolution of the Nofih American cemetery is
characterized by its rise and fall as aplace of commemoration,
inspiration and reflection.

Early Beginnings of Evolution:
ITth - 20th century

The North American cemetery evolved from the lonely pio-

HISTORICAL B ACKG ROU ND

Fig.2.I
A lo¡te tonbstone in aforgotten burial place



.{ig. 2.2
Sírttp le grave narke rs ind icat i ng the fi rrul rest¡ g

ace of two souls, Fislt Creek, lVisconsin.

Fis.2.3
A snall cluster of gruvestones hidde¡t qnongst the
'trees, Waldhein C emetery, I ndiana.

neer grave set in the wilderness. As civilization grew the
cemetery as an institution grew from sporadic and random
graves to a central community burial place. During the 16th

and 17th centuries there were th-ree types of burial practices
which evolved out ofpioneer settlements. These were Pioneel'
graves, Domestic/Homestead graveyards, and Churchyards.

COLONIAL BURIAL PRACTICES

Pioneer Graves

The Pioneer grave was one of the earlier burial practices
influenced by both European heritage and the routine ofdaily
life. They were unorganized, isolated places located sporadi-
cally tfuoughout the countryside wherever death had oc-
curred. Thele was no maintenance ofthe site and little thought
was given to the markings of the gravesite. Fieldstone or
wooden slabs were generally used for malkers, either etched

with the deceased's initials, or simply left unmarked.

D o me s t ic/H o me s t e ad G rav ey ard s

As the population increased, homesteads evolved into small
rural communities. The individual grave was replaced by a

cluster of graves located on the outskirts of a farmer's field,
usually nestled amongst a group of trees. The graveyard
would occupy a high point on the field with the graves placed
iregularly within the small enclosure.

Many individual burial sites were isolated from local commu-
nities due to distance and bad roads. In smaller towns, the lack
of clergy and churches, compelled settlers to make the burial
process a coÍìmunity affair. The establishment of community
burial grounds became commonplace as rural communities
became less isoiated and grew into larger villages and towns.

Churchyards

In larger communities, many settlers followed European
tradition and buried their dead in the churchyard. The church
itself was coveted by the rich and influential who sought
crypts beneath the slabs of the floor, preferably as near to the

altar as possible. This practice placed prominent individuals
closest to the church's alter which symbolized heaven and
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those with the least status the furthest away. Burying the dead
within the church was inconvenient, and the space available
was not adequate to meet the demand. Thus, evolved the
practice of using the grounds sunounding the church. The
typical churchyard had a few pathways, a few trees and
scattered shrubs. Eventually the large number ofburials in the
churchyard exhausted the available space. This lead to the
unpleasant practice ofplacing more than one body in the same
location and when this was no longer feasible the removal of
cadavers occurred to make room for new burials.

In large cities many inner-city burial glounds were viewed as

foul smelling unattractive eyesores and sources ofdisease. By
the middle ofthe l9th century, this view had intensified to the
point where public health reformers regarded the burial place
as a health hazard. Ultimately, the public's discontent led to
the search of a new burial ground. The solution would ulti-
matelybe to locate thecemetery outsidethecity. However, the
transition from the churchyard to the external cemetely was
resisted by people who saw the move as lowering of their
status.

TOWN/CITY CEMETERY

Fig. 2.4
Snall country clurclz and cenetery, Brooklyn,
New York.

Fig.2.5
N¿x' York CiÐfs Stt'eet cleaners 1868.

By the i780's and 1790's, people were generally concerned
about the overcrowded conditions ofchurchyards, The recur-
rence of epidemics forced people to consider alternatives to

HISTORICÀL BACKGROUND PÃge2'l



fis.2.6
Plarr of Nev, Hevet Burying Ground, New Haven

çonrccîicut, 1797.
i

i

:Fig. 2.7
:E ûatrce to the Grove Streer Cenetety, a good
exanple of Eygptiatt Revival4esigrted by Henry
Austitt itt 1845.

Page28 A

the inner-city burial grounds. One of the first attempts to
resolve the churchyards deplorable conditions appears inNew
Haven, Connecticut. Here an attempt was made to improve
the aesthetic and moral character of the town by introducing
nature back into the community; improving the quality of life
by merging city and country. The natural beautification ofthe
town was viewed as a moral virtue to make city life less harsh,
less immoral and less ba¡ren. This attitude extended to the
churchyard.

Grove Street Cemetery

The recumence of yellow fever in 1794 and 1795, made
conditions in New Haven's original burial ground intolerable,
leaving no choice but to find an altemative solution. In 1796
having evolved from this need to replace "the unsightly
clutter" of the churchyard, Grove Street Cemetery was estab-
lished. Originally named the New Haven Burying Ground,
Grove Street Cemetery was formed by thirty-two prominent
citizens of New Haven, who came together to incorporate a

private association. Their prime objective was to estabìish
permanence and a sense ofsecurity within the burial grounds.

The most influential of the thirty-two members, was Senato¡
James Hillhouse. Hillhouse had first considered the possibil-
ity of a family graveyard on his own property however,
perpetual care of the graves was not assured and he decided
against it.

The separation between the town and Grove Street Cemetery
was emphasized by its location on the outskifis of town, and
the monumental entrance detailed in the style of the period
(Egyptian Revival). Unlike earlier churchyards, Grove Street
Cemetery was a private, non-denominational cemetery and
the first cemetery to intloduce the concept ofpurchasing land
for burial. Interment in churchyards had always been a privi-
lege of membership in a congregation. The cemetery placed
significance on the family sections. Obelisks, large expensive
markers which emphasized private wealth, were placed in the
centre of the family's lot with the family's name prominently
displayed. New Haven became a place where families could
comfortably bury, honor, and remember their ancestry.

lncorporation of a cemetery was a new concept in North
America. Families, through their investments, established

COMMUNITY SANCTUARY: REDEFINING THE CEMETERY



ownership and control, ensuring a safe and secure burial place.
Unlike other buriai places, Grove Street Cemetery was com-
pletely planned. Initially a six acre site, it was eventually
expanded to twelve acres later in the 19th century. It was laid
out in a grid-iron plan and divided into parallelograms. Each
plot was of exactly the same dimensions, and every grave
faced the same direction. Lombardy poplars lined the road-
ways providing shade and omamentation, accenting the geo-
metric design of the grounds.

Grove Street Cemetery was areflection ofthe "pressures" that
were causing other towns and cities to reconsider the custom
of inner-city burials and was an important step in the evolu-
tion of the cemetery. Grove Street Cemetery still maintained
its urban heritage in its geometric design and formal in style,
Society wanted a burial place that did not reflect the fast pace
ofthecity. Only when cemeteries abandoned traditional urban
forms and accepted the aspects of the country, did they
become rural.

EUROPEAN CEMETERIES

There are basic similarities between the North American and
European cemetery. Traditionally, European burial practices
influenced western values, yet major distinctions exist be-
tween the two. There are basically five differences: private
ownership, family control, commercialism, nan¡ral landscapes
and cremation.

In the 19th century, the North American cemetery was an
institution in itself and assumed the responsibility for its own
management, whereas in Europe, it was the responsibility of
the church and government to manage and maintain the
cemetery. Historically, cemeteries in Europe remained de-
pendent on other institutions to establish schedules, set regu-
lations for visitors, and maintain the landscape.

The burial of Jean-Jacques Rousseau in 1778, was an impor-
tant step towards the rejection of inner-city burial grounds.
The placement ofthe grave in a garden, represented a shift in
society's attitude towards death and naturc. The loss of the
family member and the trauma of death became the focus as
opposed to the formalized public ceremonies of the past.

HISTORICAL B ÀCKCROU N D

Fig. 2.8
lSth centurl, tonústones of New Haven Burying
Ground,

Fis.2.9
Rousseau's Tonb trcstled anpngst the tees in the
gardens of the estate ofthe Marquis de Girardin ín
t778.

Fig.2.10
View of Pére lnchaise Cenßtety, 1854. The nunùer
of ntonunrcnts ard tnausoleuns quickLy dinúúshed
the gørder ike character of the cemetery.
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Péré ktchaise

Péré Lachaise was the most influential cemetery of the 19th

century. Established outside ofPa¡is in 1804, as a result ofthe
declining conditions of inner-city churchyards, it represented

anew era, whichchanged theperception ofburial and inspired
a change in the attitude toward nature. Itwas the first European
cemetery to allow middle class families to purchase perpetual

burial rights. Prior to this, the grave was rented, typically
between 6 - 20 years, after which the remains were removed
to the charnel house. Unlike the attitude in No¡th America,
European govemments did not perceive the cemetery as a

business.

1ig. 2.1 I
I lífe-size statue of Anatole de la Forge, leading the
)arisan people, 1895.

:
.|

Fis.2.12
'4 Plan of Pére ktchaise in 1813. Pére Lachaise ¡uas

alrcrtr$ Barden centetery established, contbirtírtg
q artle nes q ue and fo rnal s ty I es,

ì

Cobblestone avenues lined wíth trees attd nteusole-
unts, lqte l9th century,
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Péré Lachaise began as a garden cemetery designed on a

hilltop overlooking Paris, with serpentine roadways winding
through the site. Two parallel avenues extended out from a

grandboulevard leading from thewestem entrance to a central
sh¡ine. Maximizing the opportunities of the existing topogra-
phy, the cemetery was designed in such a manner that one
would anticipate and discover new views around each bend
and comer, enjoying panoramic views of the city. The site
sustained the illusion ofa vast and unbounded park, where one
always anticipated something new.

By 183 1, Péré Lachaise was a successful cemetery and major
tourist attraction. It was famous not only for the beauty ofthe
Iandscapebut also for the celebrities intered there. Ironically,
the very popularity of Pére Lachaise undermined its status as

a garden cemetery. While the elaborate vegetation and expen-
sive markers accumulated, by 1825, more than 25,000 monu-
ments were established. Growth continued until Péré Lachaise
had completely lost the character of a garden cemetery. The
cemetery remains still today one of the major attractions of
Paris.

2nd Stage: The Rural Cemetery
1831- 1970's

During the l9th century, Colonial graveyards were no longer
central coffnunity institutions but rather were unsanitary
places considered to be a health hazard. There was a need for
reform, butno obvious alternative was available. Grove Street
Cemetery was an improvement in thatit was situated in a more
protected location and encouraged families to become in-
volved by owning and embellishing their family's section.
However, society decided the graveyard was still unaccept-
able and created an altemative, the " rural cemetery" . Influ-
enced by European events and ideas, the rural cemetery was
situated on the outskhts ofthe city, on large tracts of farmland.
It was developed into a garden cemetery, embodying the rural
values that society felt was important to maintain.

The rural cemetery was an acceptable solution to the confu-
sion and complexity of urban life. It reflected the common
conceÌns of society, offering people fresh air and a place for
rest and contemplation in a quiet setting. The cemetery be-

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Fig.2.14
Afevt ofthe narrow mausoleunts located in Pére
Iachaise.
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fig. Z.t S

Ftone nonunrcnt illustraring the thene ofsalvation.
I

l

j

Fig.2.16
Rwal cenetetyfertces - A.J. Dovtrting believed that
l.ot fertces attd. gates ruined the appearance of the
jenrcletj,

came a place of refuge away from the hustle and bustie ofthe
city; a source of moral inspiration, historical information and
education.

Features of the Cemetery

The sextons of the rurai cemetery were responsible for the
overall appearance of the site that included the grading ofthe
landscape, building ofthe roads/pathways, and the planting of
the trees and shrubs. The family was then responsible for their
family's monument and/or marker, including the mainte-
nance of individuai plantings, This soon became a problem
since not everyone wouid maintain their lot. It wasn't until
1843, that an 'maintenance fund' was established at Mount
Auburn to help rectify this situation.

Contrary to the initial intent to be democratic the rural cem-
etery was in fact elitist, since it's artistic atmosphere depended
on spacious plots and elaborate monuments which only the
wealthy could afford. Those ofthe working class were buried
away from the lakes and hills occupied by the wealthy and
placed in the cemetery's least desirable locations. Individual
lots were placed along the cemetery's edges and other areas

that filled space in the landscape such as near fences, storage
sheds, and stables. These areas were both visually and physi-
cally segregated from the family lots of the middle and upper
classes. Typically, the purchase of these lots left families
sepalated, crowded into sections with fewer trees, paths, and
natural plantings. The rural cemetery was purported to be
democratic in the philosophy of equality, yet in reality, it
representedtheintercsts, ideals andphilosophies ofthemiddle
and upper classes.

The most prominent feature in the rural cemetery was the
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monuments which demonstrated the heritage and success of
individuals. Large monuments centered amongst the famity
lots were ameans by which the middle and upperclasses could
commemorate families, ancestry, community and themselves.
The markings on the monuments often portrayed images of
hope, salvation, and life. In the rural cemetery, salvation was
the prevailing theme, with the belief that anyone could gain
salvation through good works. In contrastto the oldercolonial
attitudes of damnation, the new ideals lessened the fear of
death, and focused on the individual's deeds and good works.

A.J. Downing, a landscape architect, believed ornamentation
and the over embellishment of cemeteries reduced the quality
of the rural atmosphere. Itwas his impression that monuments
concealed the beauty of the rural landscape. The overcrowd-
ing of monuments created a feeling ofhopeless mourning and
a very little sense ofthe continuity oflife. Downing perceived
the cametery as a small piece of rural scenery where people
could walk, ride, andcontemplate nature. Instead, monuments
cluttered rural cemeteries which contradicted the initial con-
cept, thatofaplace ofrefuge. In 1861, FrederickLaw Olmsted
noted, "the rural cemetery, which should be a place of rest,
silence, seclusion, and peace, is too often now made a place
not only ofthe grossest ostentation ofthe living but a constant
resort of mere pleasure seekers, travelers, promenaders, and
loungers." (Sloane, 1991, p.90).

MOUNT AIJBTIRN

The "garden" or "rural" cemetery movement began in 183 1

with the establishment of Mount Auburn Cemetery in Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts. Initially proposed in 1825 by profes-
sor and horticulturist Dr. Jacob Bigelow, and laid out by
Henry A.S. Dearbom, it featured an Egyptian gate and fence,
a Norman tower and a granite chapel. Mount Auburn defined
a new kind of "romantic" cemetery situated on the outskirts of
the city complete with winding paths, deep forest trees and a
natural setting. The primary objectives were to improve the
quality of the environment and to provide an example of
iandscape gardening principles incorporating the ideals ofthe
Romantic Movement.

The rural cemetery emerged from society's discontentment of
the church graveyard. It was intended to cure the problems of

HI STO RI CAL BACKCROUND

Fig.2.l7
Steps leading up to the nuusoleun, lote lgth century,
Forest Hills Centetety, 1903.

Mottuttents and ntarkers decorute the family plot,
Cedar Iwat Cenetery, New Jersey, 1908.

Fis.2.l8
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Fig.2.l9
The profusion of no unrcnts was a result of elitisnt,
n late I9tlr century, lnurel Hill, Philadelphia.
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urban life, and provide the community with a "moral land-
scape" (Sloa e, 199/,p.90). Atatimeof gro',ving social prob-
lems and the isolation of peopie within urban environments,
Mount Aubum became a integral part of the movement to
reorder and renew the sense of community that was iost.

The site was comprised ofa network ofroad systems designed
to crisscross one another to divert the visitor from the formal
promenade. This allowed the traffic to move slowly, generat-
ing sharp turns that would compel the visitor to focus on
significant views. The main ¡oad would pass along a lake or
water feature, creating a natural break in the scenery. The
serpentine pathways revealed many unexpected views, yet it
would always lead back to the main road. Beautiful, secluded
and spacious, these cemeteries occupy some spectacular ur-
ban settings.

The immediate success of Mount Auburn gave rise to the
establishment of other garden cemeteries in the mid 19th
century. The cemetery became so popuiar thât not only was it
visited by farnilies ofthe departed, but alsoby agrowingurban
population in need of recreation. Mount Auburn became
inadvertently the first large scale public open space. It fea-
tured a pleasant botanical tour, a local historical museum, an

arboretum, and a space fol burials. The landscape was impres-
sive, contrasting the hustle and bustle of the city with the
tranquillity ofthe countryside. It abandoned traditional urban
forms and focused on the aspects ofthe natural landscape. "By
the 1840's one could travel to Mount Aubum by direct horse
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car. Visitors would stroll the grounds with a guidebook in
hand, viewing sculptural tombs, enjoying fresh air, and pic-
nicking along the undulating p aths" . (Jackson, 1989, p.19)

Mount Aubum was so successful that otheÌ communities
emulated it, imitating it's style and organization, and adapting
it's principles to local conditions. It became the model for
North America, providing the community with a resource to
maintain their history, strengthening the family, and preserv-
ing the character of rural life.

3rd Stage: The Lawn Park Cemetery
1855 - 1920's

It wasn't until the 1850's that a new generation of landscape
designers experimented with a simpler and cleaner landscape,
reÍeating fromthe ideals of the rural cemetety. The result was
a change from the picturesque, to a design that imitated the
urban park and the middle class suburb.

The lawn-park cemetery simplified the design creating amore
spacious andpastoral landscape. The plan limited ma¡ker size

H ISTOR ICAL BACKGROUND

Fi9.2.20
Vísitors stroll in the rustic landscape ofthe rural
centetery, 1847.

Fis.2.2l
Forest Po¡td, Motutt Auburn Centetery, 1847,

Fig. 2.22
Plan of Mount Aubunt Centetery in I83l. Mourtt
Aubunt's naturalistic design revolutionized the rural
ce\rctery nrcvenrcnt fu the ntid l9th certtury,
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!ap ofSpring Grove Cenetery, 1883.

and thinned out trees and shrubs, shaping the landscape to a
cleaner appearance than that of the picturesque. Instead ofthe
diverse and eclectic appeffance of the rural cemetery, the
landscape emphasized gently flowing 1ines, regularity, bal-
ance and symmetry.

SPRING GROVE

Spring Grove, located in Cincinnati Ohio, is one ofthe largest
cemeteries in North America, comprising 733 acres. Estab-
lished in 1844, and designed by Howard Daniels, it was based
on the model of Mount Auburn. It wasn't until later that the
"lawn-park plan" was introduced.

In 1855, Aldophe Strauch, a galdener with extensive experi-
ence in Europe, became the superintendent of Spring Grove.
It was his impression that the "clutter" from the monuments
detracted from the natural appeal'ance of the landscape. The
significance of the "lawn-park plan" was that the landscape,
including the views, should take precedence over the monu-
ments, to create an expression of a unified landscape. He
encouraged a combination of large lots and smaller low-
maintenance markers that would not restrict any extensive
landscaping or sweeping vistas. In the difficulty of transform-
ing a graveyard into a park, he began to remove the fences and
hedgerows around the graves and to revolutionize the grave-
yard in accordance with the 'lawn-park plan'. The result was
a cleanel morc parkJike appea¡ance, accomplished by re-
routedroads that followed the natural contours ofthe land,less
plants, larger lots, smaller markers, and the use of water to
divide sections and allow the visitor to view deep into the
grounds. Strauch's plan was intended to maintain a feeling of
openness and to dot the grounds with lakes, islands and

footbridges. The connection of lakes were often the focal
point of the design, complimenting both the lawn and the
monuments. Strauch recognized that the cemetery was not a
park, a playground nor a garden, but a burial place. He
designed Spring Grove to improve the cemetery as an a¡bore-
tum, historical museum, as well as an artistic expression.

The 19th centuly attitude towards death, instilled a fear in
people and created a sense of isolation. People began to
distance themselves from the realities of death, and began to
depend on others to maintain the grave and to control the care

F¡e. z.zt
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andmaintenance of thecemetery. Thechurch and government
assumed less control over the burial process, leaving it to be
handled by the private sector, The cemetery was becoming

Fis. 2.24 (tzfi)
Mausoleunt built in 1865 of ltqlien Marble, recqlls
the grand portals of Roman churches.

entrepreneurial, providing a public service at a profit. Spring
Grove reflected this change in attitude and became more of a
business than a community service. It was the first cemetery
to provide a maintenance selvice package, as well as an

annual-care program to perspective buyers and families. The
funds generated from the maintenance package were an im-
portant source of income for the cemetery, enabling the
grounds to be maintained in a consistent manner. The
professionalization of the superintendent's position to man-
ager, set a precedent for all cemeteries. The position repre-
sented the transition from amateur horticultulist to landscape
designer, an important step towards the development of the
profession ofLandscape Architecture. It was the commercial-
ization of the cemetery that evoked a movement of reform,
which led to the redesign of the cemetery into the Memorial
Park.

By the 1900's the lawn-park plan, was modeled throughout
North America making Strauch a leader of the Modern Cem-
etery Movement.

INTRODUCTON OF THE URBAN PARK

The rural cemetery movement was so popular that it inspired
the urban park movement. In the latter part ofthe 19th century,

HISTORICAL B ACKCROU N D

Fis.2.25
Sculptedligures positioned by a serene lake encour-
aging co tenplation and reflection.

Fí9.2.26
Fanily tttortunetús set into tlle la dscape,
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\ig. 2.27
lhe "Chrisus" represents tlrc altenpt to reaffirn the
irrportørrce of rcligious synùolisn. Alle gh e,Dt

Centetery, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 1983.

several new public parks were created, offering people many
opportunities for recreation, Early European concepts ofpark
planning were applied to the landscape, joining the beauty of
the cemetery with the peace of the countryside. This attitude
coincided with the interest in parks beginning in the 1850's
and still continues today. These "rural parks," were society's
attempt to control the chaos in cities that were in physical,
social, and economic upheaval.

The concept ofthe rural cemetery was to put the city into the
country, whereas the "rural palk" in comparison was a means
to bring the country into the city. After the development ofthe
park system, the popularity and use of the cemetery as a
¡ecreational site diminished. People preferred to use parks for
recreation; they were closer, had fewer rules, and were more
pleasurable to visit. The success of the park had influenced
certain design changes in thecemetery by limiting the size and
placement of monuments thus diminishing the visibility of
death in the landscape. Although the monuments restricted
management's ability to shape and maintain the environment,
it also marked thecemetery as asacred place different from the
recreational park.

4th Stage: The Memorial Park Cemetery
1917 - Present

Early in 1917, Dr. HubertEaton conceivedthememorial park,
which eventually served as a model for North America. Eaton
combined the traditional elements of landscape, history, art,
and Christianity in the memorial park model however, no
other cemetery has been quite so eclectic in the use of
symbols. The most prominent features of the memorial park
were the restrictions placed on the memorial tablets. The
memodal tablets were to be flush with the ground, making
lawn care more economical and creating an parklike appear-
ance. Such total control over the look of the grounds was a
new approach to the cemetery as were the large-scale consis-
tent promotions for Forest Lawn.

Memorial parks were typically located in the city suburbs,
making it a visually accessible cemetery. They offered a

uniform landscape garden typically located at the centre ofthe
burial section. These garden sections divided the burial place
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into smaller parts, such that those wishing to be buried with
similar cultural or religious beliefs could do so. While indi-
vidual monuments were restricted in the memorial park, large
mass produced statues were used as decoration at entrances,
crossroads, and in newer sections of the parks. The architec-
tural and sculptural features gave the memorial park a unique
identity. Most were non-denominational landscapes, with the
sculptures reflecting Christian ideals.

It wasn't until after World War II, when most North Ameri-
cans lost interest in cemeteries and monuments, thatmemorial
parks became the dominant type of funerary landscape. The
changing pattems of living made the practicality of memorial
parks more appealing.

FORESTLAWN

Forest Lawn began as a small traditional cemetery in 1906 in
Glendale, California. In 1917, under the direction of Hubert
Eaton, it became the first memorial park. Shortiy afterbecom-
ing general manager ofForestLawn, Eaton setdownhis future
objectives. Forest Lawn was designed to be a combination of
religion, comrnercialism, and conservative values. The me-
morial park had become a modern, multifaceted business,
offering a wide variety of services. Eaton united in one place
all the bulial services that would be required from cremation,

Fi9.2.28
Flat tnarket's loid in tlrc growtd, Holy Cross Cem-
etery, Colnta, Califonúa, 1985.

Fig. 2.29
Court of Freedon, Forest lttwn Menorial Park,
Glendale, Californía, I 982.

Fig.2.30
Pictorial Map of Forest Leren, 1961. Forest kuvn
was desigrted to accontodate the casualvisitor by
nnkíng the experietrce enjoyable, in tlrc hopes that it
vould result i¡t the purchase of sentices.
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qig.2.31

lhe 1987 billboardfot' Forcst lawn Mot'tuaries

lpifies the cheerful nood that they try qnd convey.

funerals, interment, and even controlled the style of marker
that could be installed by requiring that they be purchased
from the cemetery. These extended services fully redefined
the burial place from being a communal space to a private
commercial enterprise.

Forest Lawn was the first cemetery to mandate the use of flat
memorial tablets. These rules stipulated that both individual
and family memo¡ials were to be flush with the ground. The
memorial park was composed of towering trees, sweeping
lawns, and classical architecture, educating and uplifting the
community. The main road stalted at the entrance gates and
wound around the older monument sections, proceeding up-
ward through the rolling hills. The serpentine road continued
to wind around and end at the summit, where people could
look out over the cemetery. Like the elite rural cemeteries,
Forest Lawn tried to soften the idea of mortality through the
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use of sculptures that depicted religious figures, uplifting
Christian symbolism and images. The collection of classical
sculptures became a symbol of Forest Lawn. Comforting
imagery was its trademark.

By the beginning of the 20th century, cemeteries were suffer-
ing from a decline in popularity in the number of people
visiting, predominantly because ofthe popularity ofthe urban
park. It was the intent of Forest Lawn to lure the public back
by reducing the images ofdeath in the landscape, and offering
images of life. It wasn't until 100 years after Mount Aubum,
that Forest Lawn re-established the optimism associated with
death, but in an different context. It was not a manifestation of
the Romantic ideals but a 20th century attitude ofreducing the
fear of death and introducing Ch¡istian ideals.

THE MODERN CEMETERY

Throughout history, the cemetery has remained an important
place for millions ofpeople. The garden typecemeteries ofthe
19th century were so popular that people did not necessarily
go to mourn but to seek refuge from the city. As cemeteries
became overcrowded with monuments, and their function
more apparent, people began to turn towards the urban park
for passive recreation. The public's lack ofinterest opened the
door for cemetery administrators to impose legulations that
would make the maintenance of the site easier and less
expensive.

Many modern cemeteries are commercial ventures, managed
by salespeople who are more interested in the increase ofsales
than they are in the spiritual and aesthetic nature of the
landscape. Their focus is no longer the creating and maintain-
ing of beautiful landscapes, but to make a profit. The urban
cemetery has changed from a community based institution to
a service based institution and has become isolated from the
community that it was intended to serve. Society has become
increasingly indifferent to the cemetery as a sacred place.

Synopsis

The cemetery, once central to the community, is a necessary
but not necessarily desirable resource. Changes occurred

HI STORICAL BACKGROUND

Fis.2.32
The cenetety ontlte outskirts ofthe city, Calvøry
Cenrctett, Queens, Ne+v York,

Fig.2.33
Standardízed nørkers laid into the landscape,

Kensico Cenetet!, Valhalla, New York.
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when cenftally located graveyards were removed to the out-
skirts of growing towns and cities. The rural cemetery was

located further away from the city to counteract the atmo-
sphere of urban life.

During the mid 19th century the rural cemetery developed a
new 'Romantic' landscape that was aesthetically pleasing.
Unlike the prcvious colonial graveyards, the rural cemetery
was owned and managed by private, secula¡ associations
established for the development of the cemetery. The crowd-
ing and spatial confusion of the rural cemetery led designers
to streamline the landscape and alter the management of the
cemetery. The resulting lawn-park cemetery was a more
efficient and rational design dependent on professionals to
develop and maintain the landscape.

The 20th century cemetery was renamed as memorial park,to
obscure the negative connotations believed to have been
perceived in the word cenxetery. It was simpler and more
accessible than the lawn-park cemetery and it's intent was to
make the cemetery more comfortable and familiar fS/oar¡¿,

199l, p.2s.).Th[s, in developing the atmosphere of the memo-
rial park, the cemetery emphasized elements used in suburban
landscapes .

Each evolutionary stage ofthe cemetery has influenced a new
generation of designers, reflecting a new attitude towards the
landscape, it's structure, and the cuitural attitudes associated
with peopie's perception of the cemetery.

1 cherub marks the top ofa colunn, Bronptott.
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Characteristics of the North American Cemetery

Name Period Design Location Monumental
Style

Monument Type of Primary
Material Manager Distinction

Paradigm

Pioneer l'1-20lhc. None
Graves

Domestic l7-20lhc. Geometric
Graveya¡ds

Churchyard l7-20th c. Ceomerric
or fo¡mal
garden

Pouer's l7-20th c. Ceomerric
Field

Towrì,/City l7-20th c. Fomal
cemetery garden

Site of Plain, simple Wooden,
Death or no ma¡kers stone

FarmField Someicono- Wooden,
graphic markers stone
ifany

Next to Artistic icono- Wooden,
church graphic markers stone,

ifany slate

City's Plain ma¡kers, Wooden,
Borders if any stone

City's 3Dmarkers; Stone,
Borders monuments; ma¡ble

sculpture

None

PaJt-time
sexton

Sexton

Sexton

Isoìated, None
no design

Small, family None
owned:
functional design

Religious English
ownership churchyards
functional
design

Public Gospel
ownership St. Matthew
functional
design

Family or New Haven
govemment Burying
owned;fo¡mal Ground
design

1831-18?0's Picturesque, Suburb 3D markers;
natural monuments:
garden sculpture

Trustee Private
Superintendent ownership;

Marble
granite

Mt. Auburn
Cambridge

Lawn-park 1855-1920's Pastoral,
cemetery parklike

Memorial 191?-present Pastoral,
park suburban

Suburb 3Dmonuments; Cranite,
sculpture, stone,
markers, close bronze
to the ground

Suburb 2 or 3D flush to Bronz€,
the ground; marble,
central-section granite
sculptures

Trustee

garden aesthetic;
mausoleums

Entrepreneurial; SpringGrove
Entrepreneur pa¡k-aesthetic; Cincinnati
Supe¡intendent mausoleums

Entrepreneur Entrepreneurial; ForestLawn
Sales Manager suburban Glendale
Superintendent aesthetic;

mausoleums

Figure 2.35
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Chapter Three

This chapter describes the basis for the plan of
Seaton, a new community to be developed by
the Ontario Land Corporation, an agency of
the Province of Onta¡io. Seaton is comprised
of 10,200 hecta¡es (25,000 acres) locatednorth-
east of Metropolitan Toronto. It came to be in
response to a growing population within the
Greater Toronto A¡ea.

This section provides background information
as weli as a detailed analysis of the Pickering
region. The analysis is organized in order of
increasing detail: regional, local and site. The
regional and local analysis focus on the site's
relationship to the Seaton community and sur-
rounding arcas. The site analysis provides
detailed information relating specifically to
the site. The information is intended to pro-
vided a complete understanding ofthe site and
relevant issues.
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Analyzing the Community

Regional Context

LOCATION

Pickeling, Ontario is located in the Regional Municipality of
Durham approximately 30 km ( 18 miles) northeast of Metro-
politan Toronto, and 25 km (15 miles) west of Oshawa. The
site is situated 3 km north of downtown Pickering, offBrock
Road and lies just south of the proposed Seaton Community.
Pickering, with approximately 70,000 residents, is considered
part ofthe Greater Toronto A¡ea whose combined population
is over 3.3 nillion. (seefig. 3.1 & 3.2)

TOPOGRAPHY

The landscape of the Pickering Area is flat and gently rolling.
The landform gladually slopes from the northwest near Hwy.
7 down to the southeast of the Duffin Valley, the most
prcdominant topographic feature in the area. This valley is
notable for its width and steep banks. To the west ofthe Duffin
Valley the land is flat, while to the east there is an undulating
and diverse temain. The Urfe Creek tributary is less abrupt
with gently sloping sides.

ANALYZING THE COMMUNITY
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Regional Soils Map
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GEOLOGY

The site is located in the physiographic region known as the
Iroquois plain. It is covered with fine-to-medium silty sands
deposited from shallow water sediments dating back to the
glacial period of Lake Iroquois. To the west of West Duffin
Creek lie silt tills and to the east, dense stony and silty sand
tills.

SOILS

The area is used primarily for agriculture. Clay loam soils
cover over 40Vo of fhe area west of the West Duffin Creek.
This area has few restrictions on the type of farming, or crops
grown. To the east of the West Duffin Creek, poorer soil types
and the diverse topography, limit agriculture. (see fig. 3.3)

SEATONCOMMUNITY

In 1972, the Government of Ontario acquired a 10,200 hect-
ares (25,000 acres) site northeast of Metropolitan Toronto for
the future development of the Seaton Community. The ar.ea is
intended to support a population of between 75,000 and
90,000. It consists of 3,200 hectarcs (8,000 acres) designated
for Open Space System; 4,200 hectares (10,400 acres) to
support agriculturc and passive recreation; and the remaining
2,800 hectares (7,000 acres) to be set aside for the develop-
ment of Seaton. (see fig. 3.6)

ANALYZING THE COMMUNITY

Fig. 3.4
The landform of the Niagnra Escarpment,located
North of the Greater Toronto Area.
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lig. 3 5
People consider open space to be significant uitll
iespect to tlrcir own persotnl health and enjoyment
ts well as an oaerall concern for the enabonnrcnt.

OPEN SPACE SYSTEM

The Open Space System includes a network of open spaces
that focus on the existing natural features ofthe region. On the
regional scale the network includes natural valleys, and on the
local level, stream tributaries and minor woodlots. Recre-
ational areas are also considered to be a part ofthis framework.
The open space system is intended to be accessible to all
neighbourhoods and villages in the area. (seefiç. 3.6)

Consentation Areas

The Metropolitan Toronto and Region Conservation Author-
ity (MTRCA) operates a number of parks that offer a wide
var.iety of outdoor activities year tound. The following is a
brief description of parks in the region which fall under the
authority of the MTRCA, and are a part of the Open Space
System. (see fig. 3.7)

. Milne Park, 116 hectares (290 acres) south ofMa¡kham,
has swimming and fishing.

. Greenwood, north of Pickering covers 300 hectares (750
acres). Its attractions are campsites and trout fishing on
West Duffin Creek.

. Claremont, 160 hectares (400 acres) has 10.5 krn (6 Il2
miles) of trails for hiking, horseback riding, camping, and
trout fishing.
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Fig. 3.6 Regional Develop,nent Mctp
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tig. 3.7 Regional Consentation Map
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TRANSPORTATION

Regional Access

The Provincial expressways, Hwy. 401 and the proposed
Hwy. 407 will run parallel to each other. Both Highways will
serve most of Metropolitan Toronto, as well as Southwestem
Ontario to the East and West of the region. (see fig. 3.9)

Local Access

The existing road network will be expanded to provide direct
access from the expressways to the local community. The
local roads are currently two lane rural roads.

GO Transit

Commuters are served by the GO Trains which run from
Metropolitan Toronto to the Liverpool Station approximately
6.5 km (4 miles) from downtown Pickering. The GO Express
Buses continue from the Liverpool Station to Oshawa.

Public Transit

The Public Transit system serving the cornrnunity of Picker-
ing is expected to expand along with the development of
Seaton. Bus services will be implemented on Brock Road
connecting Seaton to the Liverpool GO Station.

Fig.3.8
The crowds, lack of priaacy and denunding jobs of
urbanized life cnn be strcssful The theraputic aalues
of a natural settittg cøn help relieue the pressttes of
city lífe.
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?ig. 3.9 Regional Transportation Map
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PROFILE OF THE USER POPULATION

Thepopulation of Pickering's region is approximately 70,000,
of which less than 8Vo live in rural communities. The urban
population is expected to grow to more than 190,000 by the
year 2001.

Forecast P opulation Growth

PICKERING AJAX WHITBY DURHAM

1986
l99r
1.996

2001
2006
2001

48960
67630
77665
87550
96810
105150

36550
55705
65380
71400
76s05
81055

45820 326185
59165 409560
673'70 455120
76215 492925
82980 527230
89065 558055

*Source - 1986 Statistícs Catøda Cettsus

1991 - 2011 Durhan Regíon Plan ing Dept.

Populatíon of Ethnic Groups

ETHMC PICKERING AJAX WHITBY DURHAM

English
French
Italian
German
Chinese
Portuguese
Polish
Other

43365
640
540
1110
160
135

100
t920

32915
545
240
570
100
100
t20
t260

40510 28'7325
655 5270
685 3555
600 4725
135 800
50 950
225 2360
2030 13730

*Source - 1986 Statistics Canada Census
Duúa¡n Region Plqnnín7 DepÍ.
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RELIGIOUS COMPOSITION

A survey of the local church listings assisted in determining
the religious composition ofthe area. These listings presented
five main religious organizations, the remaining affiliations
we¡e summarized as "other".

Religion Size of Percentage of
Congregation ReligiousComposition

Roman Catholic
Anglican
Baptist
United
Presbyterian
Other

5, 950
1825
t670
t2t5
960
3390

39.64Vo

12.L6Vo

ll.13Vo
8.f0vo
6.39Vo

22.587o

LOCAL CEMETERIES

The Province of Ontalio lists a total of 44 cemeteries in the
region of which 5 remain open for burials. The capacity ofthe
cemeteries is expected to be depleted within 12 to 16 yeats.
The following is a brief description (see fig. 3.10) :

Pine Ridge Cemetery - Ajax

Pine Ridge Cemetery is a 63 acre cemetery of which only 10

acres have been developed for use. It is located in the north
west corner of the Town ofAjax, and lies 1.2 km north and 1.8

km east of the site.

Erskine Centetery - Pickering

Erskine Cemetery established in 1854, is a 17 acre non-
denominational cemetery. It is one of the major cemeteries in
the area, performing approximately 150 burials annually.
Erskine Cemetery is located approximately 2.4 km south and
4 km west of the site.
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Fig. 3.10 Regional Cemeteries Map
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iir.3.11
t santplirtg ofvegetatiott O,pes in interestirtg forns,
extures aid pqtterns located along Ufe Creek on
\e eastent portiott of llrc site.
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Groveside Cemetery

Groveside Cemetery located 8 km north of Whitby on Hwy.
12, is a20 acre non-denominational cemetery. One of the main
cemeteries in the area, it performs approximately 150 burials
annually.

Salem United Church Cemetety - Greenwood

Salem United Church Cemetery, a pioneer cemetery estab-
lished in 1840, is located east ofthe Town of Greenwood. The
14 acre non-denominational cemetery performs approximately
50 burials annually, and has 8 acres remaining to be devel-
oped. It is situated 9 km north and 5 km east of the site.

Resurrection Cemetery - Whítby

Resunection Cemetery is located 15 km north east ofthe site,
and consists of 50 acres, of which 35 have been developed.
The cemetery provides for traditional burials, a mausoleum,
and columbarium, averaging f¡om 150 to 175 burials and
entombments annually.

WOODLANDS

Mostof the woodlots representthe real lot lines ofearlier farm
operations, they are characterized by Upland Maple, Beech
and Oak species. Along stream and tributary systems, the
species consists primarily of White Cedar stands, mixed with
Poplar and Willow species. Hedgerows are abundant, with
Maple and White Pine as the dominant species.
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STREAMS

The most significant watercourse in the region is West Duffin
Creek, and the tributaries of East Duffin Creek. West Duffin
Creek is the watershed for the central part of the area. The
main streams and their tributaries ale primarily fed by surface
runoff from agricultural lands and groundwater seepage.
(see fig. 3.3)

Fig.3.12
Access to nqtufttl areas allorus for a ntore basic
apprcach to recreatíon and educarion. Tlrcse natural
areas allov peopLe to experience and u deßla dthe
etwironnrcnt inwltich they live ín,

RECREATION AREAS

: Parla

; Apart from Conservation areas underthe authority of MTRCA,
j other recreational facilities include four parks and camping
i grounds they are as follows:

. Woodland Park located just south of Ced Grove, is a well
treed site primarily used as a trailer park. Little Rouge Creek
passes through it, allowing a spillway to be closed off for
swimming. There is also an archaeological site of historic
significance.

:

1 Wilson Pa¡k, formerly a private park, has been returned to its
: natural state. Ownership will fall under the MTRCA, and the

area will be used for public recreation.

Green River Park situated on the West Duffin Creek, is used
primarily for picnics.
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Cedar Grove Park located just north of Woodland Park is a

combined sports and picnic ground. The park has a baseball
diamond, outdoor barbeques, picnic tables and children's
playground equipment. (see fig. 3.13)

Trails

The longest trail in the area is the Seaton Hiking Trail. The
Seaton Trail runs along the West bÌanch of the Duffin Creek
a distance of almost l0 km, between Green River and Grand
Valley Park. Other formal and infolmal trails exist along
portions of other watercourses such as Petticoat Creek, Pine
Creek, Frenchman's Bay, and within celtain hydro cor.ridors.

Golf Courses

There are two main golf courses within the area; Whitevale
and Seaton Golf Course.Whitevale is a private 18 hole cour.se

Fis. j.l4
A regional nail systentwould provide hikitrg, cyclirtg,
and ct'oss-coutttt), skiirry experiences tltatwould elso
corutect to other nnjor physiographic features of the
region.
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alongside West Duffin Creek. Seaton Golf Course, is a public
18 hole course locatedjust north ofthe site in a treed valley of
Urfe Creek.

CLIMATE

Pickering has a climate characteristic of Southern Ontario.
The mean daily temperature is 8'C, sußtrner temperatures
average 24'C, while winter temperatures average -12" C.ln
Pickerìng, extreme annual temperatures range from highs of
near 40'C to lows near -3O'C. (see Appendix A)

The mean annual precipitation in the area is 86 cms of which
36 cms fall between the months of May and September.
Annual snowfall averages about 165 cms. In winter the major
wind direction is from the northwest, and in the suÍtmer
prevailing winds are predorninantly from the southwest.

PAST LANDUSE OF PICKEzuNG

Mennonite farmers arrived in the Pickering area from the
United States between 1'196 and 1812. It wasn't until after
1816 that the region experienced an increase in English,
Scottish, Irish, and Welsh immigrants. This influx resulted in
the settlement and intense cultivation of Pickering by the
1820's and 30's.

Lord Seaton , Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada from
1826 - 1836, encouraged agriculture, immigration, education,
and rural growth outside of York (Toronto). Imrnigration
agencies were setup in specific settlements toprovidegovem-
ment funds to needy immigrants. In retum, they were required
to work improving communications, building roads, bridges
and other facilities he felt necessary to improve agricultural
production.

By the 1870's, the rural population dropped as people began
to move West with the opening up of the present-day prov-
inces of Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Farms were either
being abandoned or consolidated into larger units resulting in
the reduction offarm labourers and an increase on the reliance
of machinery. The pattem for the 20th century farm had been
established with the rnovement towards m.ixed farming in
dairy and stock breeding.
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Theroad grid pattem developed in response to the community's
travel needs. Rural life revolved around the villages, which
acted as a focal point for most community activity. This
included the Whitevale, Green River, Locust Hill, Ceda¡
Grove and Pickering area.

Local Context

DESCRIPTION

The maj ority oflandin the sunounding area ofthe site is either
abandoned, vacant or unused. At present the primary landuse
is agriculture. The Ontario Ministry of Housing has desig-
nated the area for open space/recreation, retaiVcommercial,
institutional, utilities, and residential uses. (see fig. 3.15)

LANDOWNERSHIP

Approximately 757o of the land in the area is publicly owned,
of which nearly half is owned by the Province of Ontario.
Metropolitan Toronto owns the landfill site, and the MTRCA
owns Grand Valley Park, west of Valley Farm Road.

Private ownership is restricted to properties along BrockRoad
and a few rcsidential properties offDersan and Tillings Road.
Other residences are located along various concession and
side roads.

SITE DESCRIPTION

The site is located 3 km north of the Town of Pickering, on the
east side ofBrock Road and north ofthe 3d Concession Road.
The total area of the site is approximately 83 acres (33.76
hectares), of which6.24 aues (2.52 hectares) are protected by
the MTRCA. The site is formed by Palt Lots 17 and 18,
Concession 3, in the Town of Pickering. At present the site is
used for agriculture.

The site is traversed by a number of small watercou¡ses. The
area to the east of the site, is designated as an open space
conservation area. To the south, the Gatineau Hydro corridor.
parallels the site. Immediatly north of the site lies the Seaton
Golf Course which is considered an open space buffer. Brock
Road forms the western site boundary. A fruit market is found
along south-east comer of the site.
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tig. 3.15 Local Land Use Map
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Fig.3.16 Local Transportation Map
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SITE ZONING

The site is situated in an area designated as open space. This
area allows only passive recreation activities that can act as a
buffer between the Pickering and Seaton communities. The
site is zoned as "CEM- 1" making the development of a
cemetery permissible. The eastem poÍion of the site is pro-
tected by the MTRCA.

Site Limitations

Department Notes

Region of Durham
Planning Dept.

Public Works Dept.

Durham Region
Health Unit

Public Works Dept.

Parks & Recreation

Ministry of Housing

MTRCA

Section 12.2.2 of the Durham
Plan permits cemeteries within the
'Major Open Space' designation

Water supply and sanitary sewer
services are not available

Requests a 10 ft. road widening on
the Brock Road frontage

Requires soil tests conceming
ground water levels

Storm water management will be
required

There is a need for this type of
facility

The site reinforces the Regional
Open Space system

A portion of the p¡operty extends
into the East Duffin Creek Valley

The valley lands to be zoned open
space

Ministry of Resoulces Does not conflict with any natural
plans or programs
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Fig. 3.17 Local ktndfonn & Vegetation Map
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Site Context

LANDFORM

The site consists of rolling hills that frame many significant
views and vistas. The only significant landform on the site is
the tributary valley of Urfe Creek located on the eastern
portion ofthe site. Urfe Creek is a tributary that flows into the
East Duffin Creek Watershed. (see fig. j.18)

SOL

The soils on the site are predominantly sandy with a high level
of silt. These sands are at a 1-3 ft. depth, that graduates to a
sandy silt till. The soil is poor for agriculture due to the poor
drainage and the coarse bouldery nature ofthe teûai n.(seefig.
J.J )

ANALYZING THE COMMU NITY

Fis. 3.19
An øerial photograplt provides valuable ittfornution
about the site, such as i¡wentories and the identifica-
tiott ofvat iotrs resources,

A welL-drained sqndy soil can be easily excqvated
despitefreezing tentpet atures aD ítnportant consider-
qt¡on rritll respect 10 burial. Thefrostlirte in the
Pickering region exists at a depth of 3 jl. belotv
surface.
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'ig. 3.20
'he land is currerúly being rented as fartuland, but
ut will change øs development occut's. The view ís
orth-east ofthe site overlooking the nteadotv and
ïchard.

'he topogrcphy ofthe site provides a gradient that
¡ouldnatu¡ally drain the site into the ruvine and
'reek if the soils were nore penneable. The g outtd-
tater depth over nost ofthe site is signirtcantly
'lwer than the 2.8nt requiredfor burial. This
'uggests that the site is not suitable.for burial.

SURFACE WATER

The surface drainage on the site is dependent on two tributar-
ies of Duffin's Creek. One tributary flows south, and the other
flows southeast. The surface water discharged from the site
flows southeast into the East Duffin Creek Watershed. (see

fis.3.18)

Groundwater

The required depth for single burials must be a minimum of
2.3 m below ground. To ensure that a .5 m separation exists
between groundwater levels and the bottom ofthe graves, the
depth ofgroundwaterin areas intended for single burials must
be a minimum of 2.8 m below ground. The groundwater depth
over most of the site is less than the required 2.8 rn. (see fiç.
s.2t )

Erosion

The combination of groundwater seepage and surface runoff
have been the main cause of soil erosion along the stream
banks.

ENVIRONMENTAL

Vegetation

The site is predominantly pastureland, with an apple orchard
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Fig. 3.21 Site Ground Water Map
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i

ihe woodland area along ufe Creek is a nixture of
iøture clecíduous attd coniferous lrees that provide a

lense cartopy ofvegetation, with linited views. The

þgetatiott in this ørea should. be strengthe¡ted and
iÍ in it's tnturutl stqte. The reinforcenent of
egelatiott itt th¡s arca achieves several objectives: it
t'eates a npre pqrk-like experience providing a
ariety of landscapes; it stqbilizes soil along IJfe
\'eek nairttaining the integrity ofthe valley systeu;
nd it prontotes the presenation ofa wildlife habitat.

!

I

I

l
:

:

r9.5.¿¿
'ooking north torards the woodlands alotg IJ$e
)reek.

'^9e72

located no¡th of the property, and hedgerows and woodlots
along the eastern portion of the site. The dominant species
along the stream and valley systems are maple, poplar, white
pine, oak and willow. Other species such as beech,
hophombeam, and maples occur naturally in this area along
with poplar and wildcherry.

Aquatic

Urfe Creek is a cold, spring fed tributary, that would support
various fish species. Thetrees along the valley retain the shade

required to ensure the cool water temperatures that fish such
as Rainbow Trout require to spawn upstream.

Wildlife

There is a healthy population of mammal and bird species in
the wooded areas along Urfe Creek, due to the large amounts
of undelblush, as well as uppel storey growth.

NATURAL SITE FEATURES

Ufe Creek

Urfe Creek is the main tributary that flows th-rough the eastern
portion of the site. The vegetation along the crcek is charac-
terized by Upland Maple, Beech, Poplar, Willow and low
lying shrubs. (see fig. 3.22)
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Fig. 3.23 Síte Vegetatíon Map
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'ig. 3.24
'he pond is a sigrtificant lanclscape featurc on the
ite. It cun'ently is used as a farnt irrigation pond, as

'ell as creates a habitat for wildlife and aquatic
lants. The pond ís defínítely a valuable wetland
2SOUtce.

!¡s.3.25

liew of Brock Road looking south. Btock Road
irovides the nain vehicular access into the site. This
\ísti,ry e try does trct need to be retained and an
:ltemate entt! nay be desirable. The entry slould be

'¡ell defi.ned, providittg higtr visibility and oñenra on
ttto the site.

P ond/Ravine

The pond and ravine located near the entrance of the site acts
as a focal point and is a significant landscape feature. The
pond cun'ently acts as a farm iüigation pond, and is an existing
wetland resource. The ravine traverses the site in a northeast
direction, adding recreational significance,

Pasture

The farm is primarily pastureland for the grazing ofcattle. An
apple orchard exists on a hilltop noÍh of the property, at the
highest point overlooking the site. (see fig. 3.23)

CIRCULATION

Vehicular Access

Brock Road provides good access to the site from Pickering.
As the community of Seaton develops Brock Road will be
widened accommodating higher volumes of traffic. The oper-
ating speed for vehicles along Brock Road will be limited to
60 k¡n/hr in urban areas.

Vehicular access onto the site occurs at one entry point, offof
Brock Road. This entry point is located near the farmhouse
and is cuffently the only road that is accessible to the main
rcad,. (see fig. 3.25)
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Site Slope Analysis Map
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'ig. 3.27 Site ktndfonn Map
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Fig. 3.28 Site Draínage Pattern Map
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1ie.3.29
lhe gable style roof of the farnhouse dísplays
'haracteristics of an Anglo settlenrcnt, typ¡cat oÍrhe
'puthwestem Ontario farntscape, However, it does
bt provide any historical sigrtificance to the site.

ì

lie.3.30
lhe exísting ban sn'ucture is an intpot tqnt architec-
'ltrqlfealurc on tlrc site and nay be utilized. b¡, þ¿¡¡t
lonverted into aJlot'al shop, gallery and café.
.

Bicycle/Pedestrian

An open-node system will be introduced as the development
of Seaton occurs connecting other recreational parks to the
site. A bicycle/pedestrian path will be incorporated along Urfe
Creek to link various recreational facilities.

EXISTNG BUILT FEATURES

Structure

The farmhouse and the barn are the two main structures on the
site. The barn is distinctive of the Southem Ontario style,
reminiscent of an Anglo settlement. The bam still ¡etains it's
basic Southern Ontario features, with the north ramp, stone
stable, east-west orientation, and a heavy post-and-beam
structure.

Other structures that exist on the site are the cattle and pig
barns. These bams are in poor condition and add littie signifi-
cance to the site. (seefig. 3.I8)

Fence

The old wood posts and wire fencing divides the farm into
different sections. The wooden fence is characteristic of the
Southern Ontario farmscape, marking the boundaries of the
farm and other sectors that are used for other purposes.
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Fig. 3.3 I Site Aesthetics Map
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'ig.3.32
'he lryùo corridor ís an inposing structure wíth
eealive views to the south. Plantings should be
tirtforced to screen undesired offsite vietvs.

tig.3.33
lyooking westfront bolton of ravine to\vards ntain
':ntrance and bant.
ì

1

Hydro Corridor

: The Gatineau Hydro coruidor runs south ofthe property linet, ãnd is an imposing structural form on the landscape.

¡ vIEWS AND VISTAS
l

I Southwestern Ontario is quite impressive with it's rolling hills
: and dottedpatterns offarmsteads, giving characterand appeal
: toourculture and landscape. The siteis in aregionsouth ofthe

. Xï:ara 
Escarpment, with hills and valleys framing signifi-
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The topography of the area is relatively flat, with treed areas
defining stream and valley systems. On approach to the site,
the landscape slopes away from the road creating a long open
vista over the farm. The site is mostly pastureland, consisting
ofrolling hills. On the hillside in the pasture located nofh of
the property, is a high viewing area, from this point a pan-
oramic view overlooks the entire landscape, and from this
point the road. This is one of the major views of the site. The
negative views exist south of the site towards the Gatineau
Hydro conidor.

NOISE

Landuses in the surrounding neighbourhood in general do not
generate significant noise levels to warrant any concern. The
main concern will be exposure to Brock Road, the major
corridor along the site.

The buíldings on the site, which include aførnhouse,
barn, service shecl, and pig bam reveal the rural
charucter of tlte Southwesret'n Ontariofarm. Within
the site the nnst signirtcant vieü) is torth ofthe
properry rt'ont which point tlrc visítor is able to viety
the enti|e site qnd stilL have reference to the nwin
roed. This area is a prine locationfor developnent
with southent exposut e to the su,t. View to the south
of the site, do ttot offer nuch aesthetic value should
be screened vith planting.
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Chapter Four

This chapter puts forward a philosophical ap-
proach which will guide the design of the
cemetery/park. It identifies the scope and na-
ture ofthe design as well as the services which
will be provided.

The goals and objectives outlined in this chap-
ter set the tone for the design of the cemetery/
park. In addition specific functional require-
ments including site development criteria are

discussed.

The design program provides general infor-
mation and qualitative descriptions ofthe vari-
ous components and spaces which comprise
the design.





Design Intentions

Background

The North American cemetety as we know it today has
evolved significantly from its early origins as a churchyard
cemetery. It held a key role in the life of the small community,
but with the coming of the Industrial Revolution, as cities
grcw and became overcrowded, so did the churchyard cem-
etery. It was at this point that the ISthcentury rural cemetery
appeared outside of the city as response to the congested
conditions. Assuch, they inadvertantly became the firstplanned
open spaces, providing refuge from the deplorable conditions
of the Industlial city.

Although beneficial, they were not without their limitations.
One was able to enjoy the open space and natural setting
however, the recreational aspectofsuch a visit conflicted with
the need to respect the dignity ofthe dead. The decline ofthe
rural cemetery as a place of refuge is attdbutable to the introduc-
tion of the urban park, which provided many of the same
opportunities as the rural cemetery, but without its restric-
tions. Over time, the role of the cemetery was delegated to
strictly burials and it no longer occupied as central a place in
society as it once did. Cemeteries came to be viewed not as a
place of refuge from the city but as occupying pieces ofvaluable
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Iand which could be used for other more useful purposes.

This study seeks an approach which challenges our percep-
tions ofthe cemetery as strictly a place ofburial to one which
serves amore activerole withinthe community. It explores the
significance of the cemetely in a society which values open
space.

Approach

The goal ofthe design is to redefine the ¡ole of the cemetery
in response to the needs of modern society. It proposes the
joining of two seemingly opposing uses and combines both
cemetery and park to form a 'community sanctuary'. This
proposed model embodies the serenity and spirituality of the
burial place with the vitality ofthe park by providing a refuge
fol both the physical and spiritual recovery of the individual.
Whether thlough recreational facilities, education, or histori-
cal artifact, this approach may help influence how people
think and feel about the cemetery landscape.

In order to explore the 'sanctuary' as a community resource
offering more than the traditional burial amenities, the design
principles of the 18th century rural cemetery will be reviewed
and adapted to a modern context. The following issues will be
examined:

t. Cemetery as a ParuPark as Cemetety
To establish the cemetery as a public, year-round environ-
ment for passive recreation.

Conununity Resource
To provide the community with historical, cultural, edu-
cational, environmental and recreational resources.

Re gional Link-Node Nefrçork
To link the site to other recreational resources in the area
as an extension of an open space network.

4. Refuge
To provide a refuge from the stress, pressure and pace of
urban life - a place of contemplation for the physical and
spiritual well being of the individual.
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The landscape progresses though a series of transitions
between 'park' and 'cemetery', ranging from structured to
'natural'. The entry into the site is a formalized and controlled
environment and the staging area from which a joumey
through the landscape begins. The site is a transitional land-
scape from the cultural influences ofthe urban environment to
the serenity of nature, moving through subtle transitions.

Culture and Community

The focus is on orientation and theintegration ofbothbuilding
and landscape. The buildings fit discreetly in to the landscape,
yet have a sufficient visual profile to help orient the visitor. A
centralization of amenities unifies the different functions and
services. This centralized area is a more formalized and
controlled landscape acting as a control point to the site.

Garden Aesthetic: Artifacts In Context

The focus of the garden aesthetic will be on individual, smaìler,
more intimate spaces for spiritual contemplation and reflection.

Nature

The landscape gradually moves towards a more natural envi-
ronment. The focus on the woodlands area is on conservation
and preservation. Design elements placed in the context of
'unspoiled' nature become isolated elements from their urban
setting.

Program

The program provides the designel with the appropriate level
of information for conceptual design.

Suntnør1t of the Design Elements

USE AREAS

Burial The landscape should be the predomi-
nant element in the burial areas. The use
of flat markers will be mandated to rein-
force an open feeling.
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Gardens(s)

Open space

Traíls

Picnic Areas

Main Ennl

Circulation

Sen¡ice Roads

Visitor Parking

The gardens will reflect the needs and
values of the community. They are ar-
chitectural in nature with emphasis on
the continuiry between indoor and out-
door spaces.

The site will offer both 'open' and
'closed' outdoor spaces that will take
advantage of major views overlooking
the site.

Hiking and bicycle trails will be intro-
duced along the banks of Urfe Creek.
They will be designated exclusively for
bicycles and pedestrian traffic, physi-
cally separated from vehicular traffic.

Picnic areas will be placed in close prox-
imity to parking and recreational facili-
ties.

The main entry se¡ves as an introduction
to orient visitors to the site. It provides
access to the main facilities including
Administration, Recreation and Burial
as well as other ammenities.
Access into the site will be from Brock
Road.

The circulation system should be clear,
organized and provide visual cues for
orientation. Pedestrian circulation should
be encouraged ove¡ vehicular circula-
tion.

Restricted access will be provided for
service and emergency vehicles only.

Visitor and staff parking should be lo-
cated within site boundaries. Large park-
ing areas are to be avoided and should be
integrated into the site as much as pos-
sible.
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Staff Parkíng Staffactivities should notbe inhibited by
visitor movement. Parking should be
convenient to the public and to the staff.

Mainlenance Yard Maintenancevehicles shouldbeprovided
with a parking area near the service en-
try.

MAJOR STRUCTURES

Office/Admin.

Info. Centre

Conservatorn

Chapel(s)

Cremaloriunt

This is the main building in which the
management and administrative duties
are conducted. It should be located nea¡
the main entry and be modest in scale so
as not to interfere with the existing char-
acter of tho afea.

The information centre should be lo-
cated neal the main entry and serves as a
gathering space to orients visitors to the
site. It also allows access to other
ammenities such as wash¡ooms, café and
the floral shop.

The conservatory will focus on botanical
gardens, expanding people's knowledge
of plants and their environment. This
would include an understanding ofplant
diversity, evolution, and ecological rela-
tionships.

The chapel should be located in a serene
environment to serve as a place where
people may assemble for worship and
prepare forburial services. It should seat
150 people and be easily accessible by
vehicular circulation.

The c¡ematorium, used for the clema-
tion of human rcmains, should be dis-
crete yet accessible from thechapel. The
area will be seculed and have controlled
access at all times.
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Mausoleum

Columbarium

Senice Buildings

Greenhouse(s)

MINOR STRUCTURES

Monuments/Sculpt.

Fountaìns

The Mausoleum is aplace thatis used for
the interment of human remains eithet
sealed in crypts or compartments. It
should be open and accessible at all
times and serve as an element in the
landscape.

The Columbarium is a facility that is
used for the purpose of storing the ashes

of cremated remains. It should be open
and accessible at all times and serve as an
element in the landscape.

Service buildings are used for the stor-
age, caÍe, repair and equipping of ve-
hicles and shouldbe screened from view.
Site servicing should be within close
proximity of Brock Road.

The greenhouse is used for the shelter,
carc and growing of plants and plant
materials. It should not be accessible to
the general public and would accommo-
date the conservatory, floral shop, and
chapel as well as the overall care of the
grounds,

Monuments/Sculptures should be placed
in designated areas in the landscape.
Markers serve as the mostcommon form
of remembrance and memorial for the
visitor, while they may also provide vi-
sual cues for orientation.

Fountains should enhance the aesthetic
value of the landscape, alleviate noise,
plovide orientation, and create nodes
and people places.
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AREASIJMMARY

The area suÍtmary is brief estimate of the area required for
the following ammenities:

Component

Office/Administration
Reception
Administration
Library
Lounge
Washrooms

Support Facilities

Net m2

195 m2

Info. C entre/C onservatory
Entrance
Floral shop
Café
O¡ientationÆducation
Conservatory

Washrooms

lul5 mz

Chapel/Crematorium
Entrance
Chapel/Minister's study
Vestry
Offices
Wash¡ooms
Body/CaskelVault storage

Utility Rooms/lncinerator

710 m2

Sentice Buildings
Greenhouses 3 @ 200
Equipment Storage
Wo¡k Area
Maintenance/Security Offi ce
Washrooms

Retuse/Storage/Repair

770 m2

Total Gross Area

15

ll0
100

30
40

100

15

100

80

180

600

40

45
300
50
45
20

150

100

600
l5
50
25
1(\

60
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his matrix describes the suitability of use areas with
:spect to specific design factors consisting of slope,
rainage, soils, vegetation, sùrface water, ground wa-
:r, accessibility, views, orientation, andsecurity. Suit-
bilities aredesc¡ibed as being either optimum, moder-
te, or poor.

DESIGN MATRICES

The design matrices provide a means of graphically convey-
ing important relationships of the program requirements to the
site. Each component has it's own set of criteria, that will
affect it's location on the site,

Fig 4.1 Suitability Criteriafor Use Areas

a Optimum Süitabllity e) Moderare Suitability O Poorsuilabitry

S IJITAB ILITY MAPS

"The determination of the optimum or acceptable suitability
ofa site or portions thereofdoes not necessarily mean that the
site should be developed for a given function. Suitability
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Suitability Conditions for Burial Requirements

Optimum Burial Conditions

Medium Burial Conditions

Moderate Burial Conditions

Slope Limitations +10%

Slope Lirnitations + 20%

100 0 100 20t) 3oo

Metres

250 0 250 500 750 1o0o
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Map showing Suitability for Burial. It is produced
by superirnposing the Vegetaiion, Soils, Slope,
Zoning, and Hydrology Resource Data.
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merely suggest the degree to which a site is suitable for a given
function".

Tinte-Saver Standards for Site Planning

-Joseph 
DeChiøra

The program and the site we¡e brought together in a synthesis,
and the constraints and opportunities ofthe site were explored
in terms of the program needs. Prograrnrnatic elements were
evaluated with respect to site opportunities and constraints of
the capabilities of the site to support the various functions.
The end result shows optimum areas for both development
and burial.

Fig. 4.3 Suitability Criteriafor Major/Minor Structures

'lhis matrix describes the suitability of major/minor
iructures with respect to the specific design factors as

:utlined.
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Fig. 4.4 Suitability Conditions for Structures
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'his matrix describes the suitable adjacencies between
,le design components, These are also described as
,eing either optimum, moderate, o¡ poor.

:

Fig.4.5 Relationship Criteria for Design Components
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This map shows suitability for burial and is produced by
sumper.imposing the vegetation, soils, slope, zoning, and
hydrology ¡esource data. Suitabilities are described in terms
of either optimum conditions, degrees of hazard, and areas
which fall within MTRCA regulations. Degrees of hazard
range from i to 3, where 1 consists of a conflict with only
groundwater within 2.8 metres of the surface, 2 consists of a
conflict with slope g¡eater than 107o and groundwater, and 3
consists ofa conflict with zoning, slope, and groundwater. se¿

rte. 4.2.

Suitability Conditions for Structures

This map shows the suitability fol development. It is produced
by superimposing the vegetation, soils, slope, zoning, and
hydrology resource data. Suitabilities are described as abovE
with the exception of groundwater which now constitutes a
haza¡d if found within the 1 metre frost zone below the
sufiace. See rtg. 4.4.
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Fíg.4.6 Composite of Optimum Suitability
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Composite of Optimum Suitablity for Buildable Areas

This map is based on a composite of the optimum conditions
found in the two previous maps. Seertg.4.6.
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Chapter Fíve

This chapter discusses the concept, frame-
work and elements which form the design. It
provides an understanding of the generating
ideas and principles which guide the final
solution. A compilation of drawings and
sketches, illustrating the design process are
included.





Overview

This chapter describes the development of the design in three
parts. The first, a description of the Concept, describes the
ideas and principles guiding the design. The second, a Broad
Overview, describes the framework in which the individual
elements of the design are placed. The thir.d, a Detailed
Overview, describes the individual elements incorporated
within the design. A compilation of drawings and sketches,
illustrating the design process which leads to the final solu-
tion, completes the chapter.

Concept

The redefinition of thecemetery begins with the acceptance of
the notion of life and death as a dialectic- one cannot exist
without the other. Death is a companion to life, we are certain
to meet it, yet it remains a mystery to us, for at what point it
intenupts the continuum of life is unknown. We can only
understand one in terms of the othet.

As has been outlined eallier in this document, death in our
society is seen as a thing unto itself and expressed as such in
the way our cemeteries are designed and planned - as
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underutilized entities consuming valuable land and serving no
other useful purpose other than as a place to keep the dead.
They demonstlate a certain solernnity and are often perceived
as places to avoid. One does not normally 'enjoy' a cemetery
as one might enjoy a park. The design proposed in this
document seeks to challenge these perceptions and to express
the view that life and death are intertwined. It proposes to
create an entity which embodies aspects of both park and
cemetery such that a third, new typology is formed.

The duality oflife and death is expressed within the design in
the form of two opposing geometries - theline and the circle.
The line represents the continuum of life, the journey shared
by all living things. Just as life is a succession ofevents, so the
line becomes a succession of nodes and points along its path,
the end being certain yet unclear.

The design represents the connection ofbody, mind, and spirit
such that the individual can achieve physical and emotional
well-being. The ordering of the geometry helps to crcate
places where activities occur, meeting places, resting places,
communal areas, exercise areas, and venues for gathering and
rituals to be performed.

Cemeteries are 'sacred places' owing to the spiritual value that
we attribute to human existence. In every society, there exist
many rituals and laws pertaining to the dead. In general, we
recognize and respect the sacred nature of the cemetery as a
place of spirituality and contemplation.

In many cultures, the sacredness ofaplace is often represented
by a circle, the inside of which signifies a special area distinct
from that lying outside of its boundary. It is these spiritual
qualities of the circle which are adopted and applied in the
design of bulial place.

The dual nature of life and death, as replesented through the
line and the circle, are superimposed onto the site. Each is
distinct in its own geometly and character, but combined they
form a new domain, a place set apart from the urban environ-
ments of our daily life, providing a sanctuary to achieve
physical and emotional well-being.
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Broad Overview

Using the concept as the starting point, a series ofgestures in
the landscape create a framework in which various elements
ofthe design are organized. The first is a grid placed over the
entire site, aìluding to the physical structure of the urban and
rural environment. Extending eastward from the 'urban' bound-
ary defined by Brock Road, the grid slowly disintegrates into
the 'natural' order of the parklands. A line representing the
continuum of life is then placed on the grid in an approximate
east-west orientation across the breadth ofthe site in response
to suitable site conditions as determined in the site analysis.
This line is the main circulation spine for the site along which
a succession of nodes and destinations are placed. A circle
representing the sacred space is then located on the most
suitable and prominent position ofthe site. Vr'ithin the bound-
ary of the sacred circle lie the buriat grounds. To emphasize
and further distinguish the burial grounds, a 'spiritual' grid is
superimposed overthe urban grid and rotated to align with the
rising and setting of the sun, signifying the passage of time
from bifh thlough to death. Many religions and related
philosophies are spiritually linked to the east-west/rising-
setting of the sun, which is reflected in the orientation of
houses of worship or other monuments. Other burial areas
located in zones having a sufficiently low water table, not
contained within the sacred circle itself, ar.e symbolically
linked to it with arcs which are perceived to be segments of a
greater circle centred on the sacred ground. The rotated grid is
extended into these outlying burial areas and is contained
within the arcs.

Within the overall framework, a series of tlansitions exist
which link the individual components together into a unified
composition. These zones of transition embodied by the
superimposed grids of cemetery and park circulation serve
both rccreational and ritual purposes and the true nature ofthe
design is madeevident as the boundaries between the park and
the cemetely become blurred. Urban gives way to natural; the
continuum of life is brought together with the sacred circle;
and the gridbecomes eroded into thelandscape as therelation-
ship between nature and culture is redefined.
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Detailed Overview

This section outlines specific elements which are used in the
actual design and placed within the site in response to the
framework outlined above.

CIRCULATION

Vehicular
The entrance to the site is the beginning of a procession
leading from the urban to the natural. It cornrnences as a
divided vehicularpath which nar¡ows as it progresses into the
natural landscape, eventually giving way to pedestrian circu-
lation to complete the procession. The various destinations
within the site are reached by means of secondary circulation
routes off of this primary pathway. Parking zones are identi-
fied adjacent to key areas to accomodate visitor parking.

Pedesn'ian
The pedestrian pathvvays within the park-like elements of the
site are free-flowing and serpentine in nature to contrast with
the structured circulation of the burial areas.

Se rvice
The only devoted service route lies along the nofthern bound-
ary ofthe site where it poses no obshuction to existing public
circulation routes. Servicing is also provided via circulation
routes and parking areas as required. In the case of burial
areas, these include pedestrian circulation routes.

MAJOR STRUCTURES

Chapel and Crematoriutn
The chapel and crematorium are placed at the end of the
processional path within the natural landscape. They exist as

objects within the landscape and are set to one side ofthe path
so as not to interrupt the symbolicjourney oflife. The chapel
and crematodum together define a small plaza which acts as

a terminus to the vehicular traffic ofthe processional road and
the genesis of a pedestrian path into the natural ravine. The
chapel itself is oriented to the 'spiritual' grid along its axis. ln
order to access the chapel complex, one must walk along a
designated route to maintain the serenity ofits location. Direct
vehicular access is not available other than that permitted for

îig. 5.1 Site Plan.
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the funeral procession itself.

Mausoleum
The mausoleumis an integral part of the sacred circle defining
the burial grounds. It emerges from the earth as a sculptural
element defining the northern boundary of the circle and
reinforcing the cyclical concept ofthephysical body returning
to the earth.

Consentatory
The conservatory is engaged in the urban grid and is located
offthe main route set within the agrarian landscape ofthe site.
It is associated with the gardens and becomes a place of
contemplation and meditation.

Administration
The administration building is engaged in the ur.ban grid and
is located nearthe entrance offofthe main circulation loute to
provide ease of accessibility and to enhance its visibility.

Bam
The barn is a'found' artifactwithin the site, originally existing
there but converted into a cafe and gift shop, serving as a
memory of the previous life of the site. It is located in the
transition zone between the agrffian and the park landscapes.
Circulation and access to the barn are still oriented to theurban
grid, however, thebarn is allowed to 'disengage, itself fromthe
grid and open towards the parklands.

Service
The service buildings and greenhouses are firmly enhenched
in the urban grid and are located offofBrock Road to facilitate
the supply ofgoods and materials into the site. They areplaced
on ahigher portion ofthe site such that itis not possible to look
down upon them and they can easily be screened from view
with vegetation.

MINOR STRUCTURES

Bridge
A bridge is placed along the main processional path across the
cascading waters of the ravine.
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Dam
A dam is located at the base of the ravine to create a new lake
within the site while providing a pedestrian access across the
ravine in the form of a trail.

OUTDOOR SPACES

Water Elements
A series of minor dams in the top portion ofthe ravine create
cascading water and pools. Another dam is located further
downstream to form a new lake within the parkJike portion of
the site and enhances the picnic grounds along its shore. An
existing farmyard pond is maintained and se¡ves as a visual
feature fo¡ the administrative buitding.

Gardens
The gardens are formal in nature and are located adjacent to
the conservatory. They are provided as an enrichment to the
ove¡all conservatoly experience.

Node
A node is located atthe pointwhere the sacred ground is linked
to the main processional path. It identifies the departure from
the continuum of life and the beginning of a ceremonial ¡oute
ascending to the main burial ground within the sacred circle.
Only uponreaching the apex is the sacred circle revealed to the
observer.

Lookout
A lookout space is placed in a clearing located along the end
of the processional path and overlooks the serenity of nature.
It is meant as a place for the contemplation sunounded by life
and removed from notions of death.
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Design Sketches & Drawings
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SITE PLAN
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ELEVATION - Mausoleurr 1:5oo

SECTION - Mausoleum r,so



PERSPECïTUE VIEW - Bu¡ial A¡ea
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BURIAL AREAS
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SECTION DETAIL ....' Park Road ru.r.s.
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Sketches

Fig. 5.2
Design Sketch: Death as q trunsition beheeen heo distinct worlds.
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Fis.5.3
Design Sketch: The dialectic benveen the círcle (ntd the line

Fis.5.4
Desigtt Sketch: The concept ofduality, hov does one
become the other.
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Desigrt Sketch: One becomes the ttwtslation of the
odrcL

:
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F;. to
Qesign Sketch: Developnental Desigtt ofthe chapel,

Fis. 5.6
Design Sketch: Implosiort/Explosion (Burial Arcs)

Fig.5.8
Design Sketch : P erspect ive.
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Fig. 5.10
Design Sketch: Geometry and Destinat¡on points

Fig. 5.12
Desigrt Sketch: Early Developntental Desigrt

DESICN & DEVELOPMENT

Fis. 5.1 I
Design S ketch : Concept ual stud¡es.
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Model

Fig. 5.1 3

View of the main burial area lookirtg along the axis
towards tlrc lake.

Fis.5.I4
View of the chapel lookirtg back along the nain
ptonterøde,

Fis.5.l5
View sho\ing the itúegration thet exists befitieen
parkand burial.
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,Fig.5.I6
View ofthe park road wirtding around the ravine
to$'ards the conse,yatory and café.

:

¡

:

Fig.5.l7
The burial arcs help hold, back the topography and
creqtes an interestittg fornt along the eastent bound-
aty of the site.

I

'fig.5.l8

Yiew showing the nøin processional path.
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Fig. 5.l9
Vietv ofthe bridge along lhe main path, crossitrg the

cascadínq waters oÍ the ravine,

Fig. 5.20
View of the buriql areas contai¡ted by the arcs,

perceived. to be segntents of a greater circle.

Fig.5.2l
View looking doltt the ravine front tlrc gardens qnd

conserualory totvards the lake.
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Summary



Summary

The intent of this study was to investigate the notion of the
cemetery as it exists in comtemporary society. As we have
seen, the cemetery's role within the community has changed
from aplace of refuge and escape from the city, to one ofbeing
nothing more than a place for the internment ofthe dead. Ever
since the decline ofthe rural cemetery and the rise ofthe urban
park, our views of the cemetery have been prejudiced and
conditioned by this perception. What the rural cemetery once
provided in terms of open space, nature, and amenities have
today been taken over by the ur.ban park and its significance
as an important part of the community has been severly
diminished,

The cemetery is a part of every community and as such
represents a significant portion of 'unused' open space. The
problem of finding a more useful role for the cemetery within
the life of the community is not unique to pickering. Urban
sprawl throughout North American has meant that many
cemete¡ies which were once at the outskirts of the community
have become a part ofthe conununity itself, albeit a seemingly
unuseful part. The challenge has become one of making the
cemetery a useable open space which contributes to the
community in a way it originally did.
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The task set out in this study is one of redefining the role of
cametery, and at the same time, the park. This has been stated
as the creation of a community sanctuary - aplace of refuge
and escape from the pressures and pace of urban life. This
approach does not mean the simple refum to the cemetery of
the past but rather an integration ofthe aspects ofthe cemetery
and the park such that each takes on the characteristics ofthe
other to form a third, new entity. A duality takes place such
that the cemetery, and the park, is redefined within contempo-
rary society and becomes a valuable new community re-
source.

The essence of this study is not to promote the creation of
'new' cemeteries or parks, nor the advocation of a new 'style'
of cemeteries. It is not the design per se which is intended to
stand out, but rather |he approach to the identification and
reclaimation of wasted and lost space within our cities such
that they may once again become useful and valuable parts of
the community. More than anything, it has to do withpercep-
dons and the changing ofthose perceptions and attitudes in a
manner which improves the nature of our environment.
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:

:

i Appendix A: Climatic Data

:

I Appendix B: Regional Analysis of Picker.ing District
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: Appendix E: Ae¡ial Photograph

I Appendix F: Site Photographs
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Appendix A: Climatic Data

The site is located at approximately 43 degrees N latitude, and 79
degees W longitude, 140 metres above sea level. All climatic data is
from Environment Canada, Atmospheric Environment Service.

Fig. AI Percentage Frequency of Cloud Cover

Month Clear Scattered Broken Overcast

January
February
March
April
May
June

July
August
September
October
November
December

20.1
23.2
26.1
27 .9

27 .8

27.7
32.7
32.2
31.6
28.8
15.3
16.7

24.2

23.s
25.8
29.9
32;1
32.4
30.5
29.4
29.7
29.4
23.9

45.6
42.3
39.9
34.s
28.5
22.s
15.2
19.2
23.6
28.9
45.5
50.6

10.1

10.7

l0.s
I1.8
l3.8
17.1,

19.7

18.1

15.4
12.6
9.8
8.8

Fig. A2 MeanTentperatne (Co)

Month High Low Mean Extreme Extreme
High Low

January
Feb¡uary
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

-2.5 -10.9
- r.6 -10.5
3.3 -5.2
11.5 0.8
18.4 6.1
23.9 I 1.5
26.8 14.2
25.8 13.6
21.3 9.6
t4.6 3.9

7 .2 -0.ó
0.4 -7 .4

-6.7
-ó.1

-1.0
6.2

12.3

17.7

20.6
19.7
15.5

9.3
3.3

-3.5

16.7

12.2
25.6
29.4
34.4
36.7
36.1

Jò,J
JO. /
30.6
25.0
18.9

-31.1
-31.1
-28.9
-17.2
-5.6
0.6
3.9
Ll

-3.9

-8.3
- 18.3
-31.1
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Fig. A3 Mean Humídit¡'lWind Conditio¡ts/Suttshine

Relative Prevailing Speed Bright
Humidity Direction (km/h) Sunshine

January
February
March
April
May
June

July
August
September
October
November
December

wsw
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
w
w
w

807o

79Vo

77 Vo

70Vo

687o
'lÙVo

69Vo

73Va

76Va

77Va

SlVo
82Vo

18.4 92.1h¡s.
17.6 111.6 hrs.
17.6 145.0 tlrs.'17.3 182.3 hrs.
14.9 232.7 hrs.
13.4 252.5 tÍs.
12.5 280.5 hrs.
12.3 251.5 hrs.
13.0 191.8 hrs.

14.1 149.1hIs.
16.'1 81. t hrs.
l7.l 75.2 hrs.

Fig. A4 Stereogruphic Suttpath Diagrant
(44 Degrees Notth Latitude)

o
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:

; The following maps provide supplementary information for the
: Pickering District on a regional level.
:

: Fig. B1 Planning Comrnunities.
, Fig. 82 Neighbourhoods, Villages and Areas.

Fig. B3 Environmental Resources.
Fig. 84 Rural Area Major Land Holdings.
Fig. 85 Existing Comnuter Road./Rail Connections.
Fig. B6 Planned,/Potential Commuter Road & Rail Connections.
Fig. 87 Proposed Pickering Trail System.
Fig. 88 Heritage Resources

, Fig. 89 Noise Exposure Fo¡ecast and Minister's Zoning Orders.

: Maps createdJt ont infornation in"Plaving Backgrounder Nuuber one,:. Pickering District PlorRevíew", Pickeri E Plonning Depafit ent, IgBl.

PICKER¡NG DISTEICT

Fig. Bl Planning Co\t¡ùuníîíes

APPENDIx Br REcIONAL ANALySIS - ptCKERINC

r¡CKERING DISTRICT

æ #s".*
ØNtL\Ì!l"¡'G.

E.*,*
E s¡r',^ffÆ

Fig. 82 Neiqhbourhoods, Villages and Areas
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Fie. 83 Enviro nentalResoutces

P¡CKERII¡C DISTTqT

Øl ww

- 
¡cid'lruffi

ñN rrsÞÞ4r

ffi.*"--

Fig. B4 Rural Area Major Land Holdíngs

Fie. B5 Er.istìng Cohnnter Road/Ra¡l Connecîions
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Fig, 87 Proposed Pìckering Tr.aíl SysÍent Fig. B8 Herilage Resources

Fí9. 89 Noíse Exposurc Forecast and Min¡ster's Zoning Orders
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Appendix C: Pickeringl{jax Church Listinþ

Religion Size ofCongregation

Anglícan

Church of Holy Trinty
St. Geo¡ge's Anglican Church
St. Martin's Anglican Church
St, Paul's On The Hill Anglican Church

Associated Gospel

Steeple Hill Community Bible Church

BAHA'l Faith

Bapt¡st

Ajax Baptist Church
Bayfair Baptist Church
Claremont First Baptist Church
Faithìvay Baptist Church & Schools
Pickering Community Baptist Church

Christian & Míssionary Alliance

Ajax Alliance Church
Ajax Christian Community Fellowship
Lake Driveway Christian Assembly

Church of Christ

Clurch of Nazarene

Connrunity Clurch

New Life Community Church

Hittdu

Satyâ Sanatan Dharma Cultu¡al Sabha

Jehovah's Witness

Kingdom Hall

Lutheratt

Disciples of Christ Lutheran Church
Peace Lutheran Church

APPENDIX C: PICKERING/AJAX CHURcH LISTING

t, 000
225
150

450

400

120

200
1,000

50
220
200

200
100

100

125

100

100

r,290

nJa

ó0
90
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Mennonite

Du¡ham Mennonite Fellowship

Monuon

Church of Latter-Day Saints, Mormon

Non-Denoninational

Christian Faith Out¡each Cent¡e
Pickering Community Church

Pentecostal

Christian Life Centre
Pentecostal Lighthouse
Pickering Pentecostal Church
Southside Worship Centre

Presbltt¿¡ie¡7

Amberlea Presbyterian
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church
St. Timothy's Presbyterian Church
So-Mang Korean Presbyterian Church

Quakers

Religious Society of Friends (Quakers)

RonanCatlølic

Holy Redeemer Roman Catholic Church
St. Bernadett's Roman Catholic Church
St. Francis De Sales Roman Catholic Church
St. Isaac Jogues Roman Catholic Church

SalvationArny

Seve th-Day Adventist

Steeple Hill Conìrnunity Bible Church

United

Claremont Pastoral Charge United Church
Dunbarton - Fairport United Church
Pickering Village United Church
St. Paul's United Church

Soutce: Totonlo Tt ttst Ce¡Ìrcteries,

50

60
60

450
60

150

80

275
260
225
200

85

300
510
320

245

750
1,200
1,000
3,000

40

400
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Appendix D: Planning Considerzrtions

The site is zoned and licensed for cemetery, crematorium and
mausoleum use. Refer to fig. D1.

Uses permitted include: cemetery, cemetery administrative office,
cemetery equipment building, cemetery g¡eenhouse, columbarium,
mausoleum, I dwelling unit for staffmember, andagricultural uses
not haYing a building.

Proposed grave sites must not be located any closer than 30 metres
to a lot line on which a water well exists or may be located in the
future. This requirement should be enforcedalong the nofih lot Ìine.
Grave sit€s must also be a minimum of l5 metres away from any
open watercourses and 30 metres away from existing well sites and
individùal lots on thewestproperty line . ( DurhantRegional Health
Unit )

Filling and grading should be carried out in such a manner as to
ensure adequate runoff. ( Durhan Regional Health Unit )

In areas of high groundwater, enough fill must be provided to
ensure a minimum of 0.5 metres of unsaturated soil between the
bottom of the grave and high groundwater level. The method for
disposal of underdrain water to open water courses must be ap-
proved by the Ministry of the Environment. ( Durhan Regional
Health Unit )

The Metropolitan To¡onto and Region Conservation Authority
designates a limit offill or "fill regualtion line" across the east side
ofthe site âlong Urfe Crcek. ( Ontario Regulation 170 RRO t9g0 )
Refer to fig. D2.

The Town ofPickering requires a l0 metre setback on the north and
south property lines. A 15 metre setback for buildings is required
along Brock Road. ( By-l,aw 1927/84 )
Refer to fig. D2.

Buidling area requirements: minimum lot area - 33 hectares,
minimum lot frontage - 417 metres and maximum building height
- 18 metres.

A memo¡ial stone or monument which is less than 0.3 met¡es in
height, and is at least 3 metIes from the lot line may be erected,
altered or used outside the building envelope.

7.

9.
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A mausoleum o¡ columbarium which does not exceed 2 metÌes in
height and has exterio¡ dimensions such that the voÌume enclosed
thereby does not exceed l5 cubic metres shall be considered to be
a memorial stone or monument.

Fig. D1 Síte Description ønd Zoning
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Fig. D2 Pløtrning Consi der a tio ns
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Appendix E: Aerial Photograph

The following aerial photogaph of the site (outlined with a white
dashed line) reveals existing site features which include the farm house,
barn, pig barn, pond, creek, ravine, meadow, pasture, hayfield, old
orchard and woodlot.

Fig. El Aet'¡al Photogruph

Source: Aquaúus Flight hrc., 1989,
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Appendix F: Site Photographs

Refer to the key plan (fig. Fl) to locate the viewpoint for each ofthe
following photographs.

Fig. F2 Typical bant structurefor the Southtvest
ern Ontario famt

ffi
.@é;-/_)K/)
1) r'*t ,) t-{.tI | ) \-,/-< a_tç<) .' /,,Oi.Jc-'
ì=-ãJ,-r \ ,-

Wt-.,
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Fig. F3 Víewpoirtt No. I - Looking easn+'ard
towards farnhouse and barn.

Fig. F4 Viewpoirtt No.2 - The gable style roof of
thefanùouse is typical of an anglo-saxon
settlenrcnt.

! Fig. F5 Viewpoírtt No. 3 - I-ooking easnvard.
: lowards bantfront nain enhance.
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Fig. F6 Viervpoirtt No. 4 - The barn is an
inportant architecturalfeature of the she.
The west/east orìenturton, heavy post ønd
bean structure , mortise and tenonjoínet!
andvertical board batten siding are
typicalfeatures of a Soulhent Ontario
barn. Theloft built over the stable ís
accessed by a built-up eqt'th rqmp on the
north side.

Fig. F7 Viewpoirtt No. 5 -The pig barn is in poor
cottdition and has to arch¡tectural
significance.

Fig. F8 Viewpoittt No. 6 - Iooking north along
Brock rcad.
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Fig. F9 Viewpoint No. 7 - Lookirrg south along
Brock road.

Fig. Fl0 Víewpoint No.8- l,ooking notth-east
ove r- I o okitrg the nead otv.

1 Fig. F¿1 Viewpoitrt No. 9 - l-ooking north-east: overlooking pond and meaclor,
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Fig. F12 Viewpoint No. 10- Laoking south
îotyards the Gatitrcau hydro corridor.

Fig. Fl3 Víewpoittt No. I I - Looking westlront
bottont of ravine towards nqin enhance
attd barns.

Fig. FI4 Viervpoint No. I2 - Look¡ttg trot tlreqst
along the Gatineau hydt o corridor.
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Fig. FI5 Vievpoínt No. 13- lnoking north
towards the woodlands along U rfe creek
(note the hydro tower towards center-left
of inwge).

Fig. F16 Viewpoint No. 14 - Lookittg north into
the vtoodlands along Ufe creek.

Fig. F17 Viewpoint No. l5 - looking eastward
along the site's southem boundqD,,with
rhe Gatirteau hydro corridor in the
disrance.
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Fig. Fl8 Viewpoínt No. I6 - Lookin7 eastí,ard
along sen'ice road towards openfield.

Fig. F19 Viewpoint No. 17- Looking south d.otvrt

ravine towards southent boundary fthe
Gatineau Hydro corridor is behind the
trees).

Fig. F20 Vielpoint No. 18 - Inoking north
lotvards nteadow from ravine.
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Fig. F2I Viewpoint No. 19 - Looking south-east

ft om bottom of ravine.

Fig. F22 Viewpoint No. 20 - Inoking north-east
across the meadow tovçards the old
orchard.

Fig. F23 Viewpoittt No.2l - Abandoned artdacts
located to the rear of pig bqr .

.,,,*çfu*,..*rSffi$; #
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Page 60 fig. 3..13, Regional Open Space Framework.

Page 6l rtg. 3.14, rep:¡inted from Ministry of Natural Resources,
Options for Greater Torcnto Area Greenlands Strategy 1990, p.lZ.

Page64 fLg. 3.Iï,LocalLandUseMap.

Page 65 fig. 3.lí,Local"kansportation Map.

Page67 fig. j.IT,LocalLandform & Vegetation Map.

Page 68 fg. 3.18, Exisring Sire Conditions.

Page 69 fig. 3.19, AerialPhotograph, see Appendix F.

Page 70 ,S. J.20, Site Photograph, see Appenclix F.

PageTl fg. 3.21, Sìte Ground Warer Map.
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Page72 rtg. 3.22, Site Photograph, see Appendix F.

Page 73 rtï. 3.23, Siteyegerâtion Map.

Page74 rtï. 3.24,SitePhotographirtí..t.25, ibid

Pã9e75 ¡19. 3.2ó, Site Slope Analysis Map.

Page76 fig. 3.27, SiteLandform Map.

Page11 Jfg. 3.28, Site Drainage Pattern Map.

Page 7E ¡19. 3.29, Sire Photograpú rts..1.30, ibid.

Page79 fg. 3.31, Site Aesthetics Map.

Page80 ,9.3.32, Site Photograph;fg. 3.33, ibid.

CHAFTERFOUR

Page 92 "fg. 4.1, Suitability Crite¡ia fo¡ Use Areas, matrix.

Page 93 rtq. 4.2, Súrabillry Conditions for Burial Requirements,
map.

Page94 fg. 4.3, Suitability Criteria for Majo/Minor Structures,
matrix.

Page 95 ,9. 4.4, Suitability Conditions for Structures, map.

Page 96 fg. 4.5, Relationship Criteria for Design Components,
matrix.

Page 97 ,9. 4.ó, Composire of Optimum Suitability, map.

CIIAPTER FIVE

Page 104 .¡1g. 5..1, Site PIan.

Page 115 ,g. 5.2, Design Sketch.

Page I15 ,8.5.3, Design Sketch.

Page 115 ,9. 5.4, Design Skerch.

Page 115 ,g.5.5, Design Sketch, Perspecrive.

Page lI5 f8. 5.2, Design Sketch.

Page 115 fg. 5.3, Design Skerch.

Page 115 f9.5.4, Design Skerch.
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Page 115 .¡19. 5.5, Design Sketch, Perspective.

Page 116 ,9. 5.ó, Design Skerch.

Page 116 t8. 5.2, Design Skerch.

Page 116 fg. 5.8, Design Sketch, Perspective.

Page 116 tB. 5.9, Design Skerch.

Page 717 tg. 5. .¿0, Design Skerch.

Page ll7 fg. 5.11, Design Sketch.

PagellT fg.5.,¡2, Design Sketch.

Page 119 .¡?9. 5.13, Model Phorograph.

Page 119 fg. 5.14, Modet Photograph.

Page 119 fg.5..¡5, Model Photogrâph.

Page 120 lg. 5.1ó, Model Phorograph.

Page 120 ¡19. 5.17, Modet photograph.

Page 720 fg. 5.,18, Model Photograph.

Page l2l ¡1g. 5.19, Model Phorograph.

Page 127 fg. 5.20, Model Photograph.

Page l2l fig. 5.21, Modet Photograph.

APPENDIX Ä

Page 129 fig. Al, A.2, A.3, reprinted fuom Eùvit.onnent Ca ada,
Atmospheric Environment Service.

Page 130 fg.44, reprinted from Cha¡Ìes G. Ramsey, Røriue1y'
Sleeper Architecnu.al Graphic Støndar-ds, 8th Edition (New york,
John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1988), p. 733.

APPENDIX B

Page 131 fg. B I -89, reprinted from Pickering planning Depart-
men! Pla itl,¿ Backgrounder Nunber One, pickering District
Platt Revíew,1993.

APPENDIX C

Page 135 fB. C,l, reprinted from Toronto Trust Cemeteries
F eqsi bi l¡ty Study, 1985.
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APPENDXD

' Page 131 fig. Dl, D2, repinted from Corporation of the Town of
: Pickering, Planning Department, Zoning By-lovç 1927/84. 1984.

)Ì APPENDD(E

I Page 139 fg. E-1, Aerial Photograph, Aquarius Flight htc., 1989.
i

i APPENDD(F

I Pagel4l fig. F.I -F.23,Key Plan, Sire phorographs.
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